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SEASONAL SUGGESTIONS.

Before this nurnber gets into the hands of
our more distant subscribers, the hay harvest
will be fast drawing to a conclusion. A few
hints, however, may not, even now, be too late
for some of our readers to benefit by. The
present season has been one peculiarly un-
favorable to this crop; yet it is astonishing to
observe what improvements.the late rains have
effected, by thickening the undergrowth, and

infusing fresh vigor into the plants. Too
much attention cannot be paid to close cutting,
since .(in old rneadows particularly) it is the
bottor which yields the greatest weight, and
best quality of grass. Hence the necessity of
rolling, and clearinr the surface ofstones, &c.,
at the proper season, in c rder to admit the close
application of the scythe. Most people allow
their grass to advance too far in ripening, be-
fore it is cut. In the present season this may
be, in some degree, practically unavoidable,
in consequence of the late frequent rainr.
Clover, timothy, trefbil, and, indeed, all the
cultivated grassés, are in the best condition for
being made into hay when in blossor; ar.d
they should on no aceount be allowed to ripen
their seeds before being mown. In making
hay, the great object is, to allow the sun and
air to act equally upon the whole mass, cou-
sequently the regular exposure of fresh sur-
faces to such action becomes requisite; but,
as all practical farmers well know, the hand-
ling of hay, during the procass of making, is
a matter requiring some attention, much more
indeed than is oten given, lest the leaf and
finer portions of the plant be separated, and
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loston the ground. The revolving horse-rake,
of which there are now several improved va-
rities, is an indispensable implement for ga.
theringhay into rows, and in many respects
supercedes the common hand rake : it is, in
fact, of immense advantage in the saving of
manual labour, at this busy season; and it is
likewise of great use in pulling peas, raking-
stubble, and other operations, so that no farmer
ot any extent ought to b without one of the
best modern construction. About nine-tenths
of the weight of grass consist of water; the
object of making hay being the evaporation of
this water, by exposure to heat and air, so that
the hay, when collected into large heaps, may
be preserved, without risk of decomposition.
Many people, however, in this hot climate,
allow the drying process to run too far, thus
materially injuring the quality of the hay.
Evaporation in the open field is a natural
operation, in great measure beyond the control
of human art; but hay that is slowly and
gradually made, under clouded skies, is found
to retain more of its nutitive qualities, and to
possess a more agreeable odour, than when
exposed to the direct influence of a scorching
sun. Hence, putting it into cocks-occasion-
ally turned over and mixed.; increasing them
in size as the making process advances, is a
practi.ce universally pursued in all countries
producing the best qualities of hay. Sprink-
ling salt in the stack, especially when the hay
is naturally of inferior quality, or bas suffered
from wet, renders it more palatable to stock.

The remark in reference to the early eut-
ling of grass for hay, is equally applicable to
wheat, and most kinds of grain. It is a general
error to suffer the ripening of wheat, for in-
stance, to advance too far before it is eut; and
the disadvantagcs and actual loss are thereby
much greater than can readily he calculated.
Ao soon as the grain has passed its srikly
milky. state, that is the point of lime when 'har-
vest operations should commence. It is no
longer a matter of mere opinion, but a fact,
correctly arrived at by ampl experiment, and
-easily explainable on the principles of science,
that wheat, when cut a few days previous-to
the thorough ripening of the grain, actually
yields a larger amount of flour. By allow-
ing,. the ripening process to .procee. towards
completion, the starlh of the.grain, which con-
s;.itutes-its principal. nouri.4peht to. animals,
b.oges,: chtinged intQ -woody fibre,sa;compa-
rativ1ly innutrition, gsubltance Conseqent-
Iy,. .femp. thçoroughly-ripeneed wheat we obtain
q,.hiecktgad heavy bran, -wiih a liroportionate-
]y smaller amount of flour.

We recommend our readers, therefore, to
commence cutting their grain early, a prac-
tice we have shown to be advantageous, as
regards the amount of nutritious matter in the
grain itself, while the straw, in refetence to
its use as fodder, is equally benefitted; and*
this latter object alone, in a country having
such long winters as ours, is one of no small
importance. Besides, commencing the cut-
ting of grain before it is fully ripe actually pro-
longs the period of harvest several days ; an
advantage which every practical farmer must
be able to appreciate, in a climate like that of
America ; and a large portion of valuable
grain, which is sure to be scattered and lost
by over-ripeness, would thereby be saved.

The strictest attention should now be paid
to keeping down weeds among the green crops,
and on every portion of the farm: the corners
of the fences and the sides of roads should un-
dergo a strict examination. Fallows should
receive a deep and clean culture, and the
éorse-hoe should be brought into frequent re-
quisition among all the row crops, such as
turnips, mangel wurtzel, cabbage, &c. Be-
sides clearing the land of iveeds, the frequent
and deep stirring of the soil, especially in dry
seasons, gives an astonishing impetus to the
progress of vegetation. As to root crops,
above all others, it is vain to expect a profit-
able return, without the strictest attention to
the principles of good husbandry; and those
principles may be expressed in half-a-dozen
words,-judicious manuring, with deep and
clean cultvation.

DEATH OF MR. SMITH,
OF DEANSTON.

It is vith deep regret that ive announce the
death of James Smith, Esq., late of Deanston,
at Kingencleugh, near Mauchline. He died
on the lothof June. Mr. Smith was under-
stood to have retired to bed, on Sunday even.
ing, in his usual state of health, but died
duming the night, apparently of an apoplectic
shock, brought- on, it is supposed, by the over-
exertion of a journey of forty miles.

This distinguished agriculturist was born
3rd January, 1789, and was consequently in
the sixty-first year of his age. To his system
of drainage, his:turn.wrest plough, and, latter-
ly, to 'the sheep-dip composition whieh, at-the
period of his, leath, he was engaged- in bring-
ing inlo use, Soitish'agricultùrb owes some.f
her deepest debts. Through a detei-mined àp.
plication to the business of c6tton-spinióng, ho
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vas able, at the age of eighteen, to take the

complete management of the Deanston works.
He competed, in 1812, for the £500 premium
offered for an effective reaping-machine, by
the Dalkeith Farmers' Club, and though un-
successful, after several trials, received from
the Club a piece of plate, of the value of fifty
guineas, besides silver cups and a gold medal
from Russia. In 1823, Mr. Smith commenced
lus celebrated drainage operations, which
ended in the reclaimation of the Deanston
Farm ; and, in 1831, published his pamphlet
on " Thorough Draining and Deep Working."
He ivas named one of Peel's Sanitary Com-
mnissioners, in 1843, and propounded, in that
capacity, his great plan for economising
sewerage manure, which, high as the name of
Mr. Smith, of Deanston, stands, and widely as
it is known in agriculture, is destined to ex-
tend it still further, as a benefactor of the hu-
mian race, by whom the sources of reproduc-
tive industry have been multiplied through
science.

NORTON'S ELEMENTS OF SCIENTI-
FIC AGRICULTURE.

Elements of Scient/ic Agriculture, or the Con-
nection between Science and the Art of Prac-
tical Farming. Prize Essay of the Neo
York State Agricultural Society. By John
P. Norton, M.A., Professor of Sciente c
Agriculture in Yale College. 12mo.pp. 208.
Albany: Erastus H. Pease 4 Co., No. 82,
Statc Street. 1850.

We have looked through Professor Norton's
new Treatise with some degree of care, and
find it well adapted to the pui-pose for which
it vas mainly composed, nanely, to supply
correct elementary instruction in Scientific
Agriculture, for, the use of schools, and in-
quiring young men, .engaged in the business
of farming. The application of scientific prin-
ciples to-the art of cultivating the earth, man-
agement of the dairy, the breeding and feed-
ing of animals, &c., is trëated.of in simple
languge, with-scientific accuracy, and in con-
sideraÝe fulnëss. The public'ation is alike
creitable to the talent and industry of the
author, and t'he discriminating judgment of the
valuable Society whichhas been the.means of
calling it forth. We should be happy to see
it introduced into all the- schools, and the
family of every farmér, of this- country. We
shall present dur readers with a very brief
anid iprféct synopfs of its otents.

The,.uthor first despri4s thç rgnic and c

inorganic constituents of plants, whence and
how supplied. Soils, their composition, clari-
fication, and management. Manures, their
varieties, modes of action, and application.
Composition of cultivated crops, with their ap.
plication to the purposes of feeding. Milk and
dairy produce generally. Nature of chemi.
cal analysis, and the applications of geology to
agriculture. These topies, iii connection with
others of a collateral nature, are so explain-
ed and illustrated, as to be readily understood
by persons who have paid but little, or no
previous attention to scientific subjects.

The author's views respecting the analysis
of soils, &c., by practical farmers, are so
muel in accordance with our own, and so well
calculated to correct a false impression, which
lias made of late years considerable progress
in the publie-mind, that iwe subjoin, vithout
abridgment, his remarks under that head. We
should be sorry to insinuate the slightest doubt
of the ability of chemistry to assist the farmer
in the practical details of his daily vocation ;
something lias already been donc in advanc-
ing the art of agriculture, and much more, wc
believe, remains to be accomplished, by in-
voking the aid of science ; but to suppose that
any practicable educational system vill ever
convert the farmers of a country (that is, such
as pursue their calling for a living) inte expert
analytical chemists, appears to us perfectly
wild and visionary. Many that speak and
write upon these matters seem to have no de-
finite conception of the time and patience, the
deep and accurate knowledge, with the habit
of delicate manipulation, which are required
in every satisfaôtory analysis of organic com-
pounds. The farmers must remain content
to leave this business in the hands of those to
whom such matters properly belong. An im.
perfect analysis is worse than useless, for any
purpose, either practical or theoretical.

THE TRUE NATURE OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

Among all of the subjects that have been pre-
sented to the consideration of farmers, since
the work of agricultural improvement commenced,
none bas been less understood, even by many of
hose who have pretended te be its oxpounders,
han that of analytical chemistry as applied te
igniculture.

Many authors and speakers have labored ·to
establish it as a fact, that there is'no difficulty in
chemical investigations, beynd what .nay be
overcome by a few days f st.uay: -thus a large
portion of the farming communty.have.been led
nto the belief that when proper insiitutios are
established, they themselyes. do all their own
inalytical work;. us.astley. dotheir ownplough,
ng, and as well as the dst çconpiege.d .
hemist.could do it.
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That such ideas as these are totally at variance

v-ith the truth, nne vho have ever studied the
subect thoroughly can for a moment doubt.-
it is a per!ectly safe conclusion when any mian
asserts, for instance, the entire simplicity and
ease of analysing a soi, that his analyses would
i ..' 1e of a very accurate description.

Ciemistry is a science that must be studied
eaîne.tly and perseveringly, just like any other
branch cf knowledge whicl has a wide range. In
order ta know what is in a soil, and to determine
wiat are tie qualitities of its constituents, an
i.ïtinaate acquaintance is unecessary, not only with
the substances theraselves in their almost endless
iw!ations and changes; but with great nunbers
of other substances from which they iust 1e
distinguished, and vith which they are lhkely te
be coîfoundedl by an inexperienced person.

We can only'deternine quantities by means
of certain chenical processes: most of these
depend on the addition of other bodies, ta a solu-
itioi ia which are' dissolved those that ve wish
b separate.. Suppose now these bodies' which
-ire thus added to be impure: obviousl the whole
r eult e il be erroncou; the chemist then, must
loow how ta distinguish with certainty between
pare and impure substances, and ta tell what the
im.pur;t;es are.

When lie knows aIl of these things, tlere are
-d a great iinniber of mineo but. very important

I oirtzi, that requite attention. ie must use ab-
.10oute13 pure water, nust filter his liquids through
ra1 pr that lias iery little ash, ani must weigh
* i er thing upon a balance that is sensitive to at
Last the tenith of a grain.

1 ruight go on and mention other requisites to a
goud anualysis, but those already noted are suffi-
:eat ut sh ow, that, regt care, skill, and experi-
::ce; are absohiteiy essentzl in this business;

t.,at-uainetructed peilurîsonaiui constdntly be mak-
iîg iistakes of the nost flagraut description.-
The woist difficulty of all is that in gnny cases,
not having even knowledge enough to know
% hen hey have gone astray, they actually rely
i;pon thei own work as t ustwvorthy, and lead
«.thers to do so too.

Rebu:ts jiraduced by sach profieienta are un-
:a;,pi: toi common, and are always productive

J l.arm w-«hereNer they go. The farmer who
l..ows c eui httie or iothing of even chemical
.ames, perhiaps is nQt competent to judge of a
,..od analy sis; lie cannot tell the difference be-
l reen a pretendeç te scientific knowledge, and
i,,e uwho reall knows something that L true and
N a!uab:e. Ife takes these erroneous analysis
as .is guides, and probably falls at once into

m--îne serious mistake, by attempting te alter the
.pposed constitution of his soil. Afier lie has
been disappointed in this way a few t:mes,
lie is very apt to condemn all scientific agricul-
turc as ridiculous, and of no avail for any practi-
t.al purposes.

Whiat I %.ieli to impress in thi cormection, is
te necessity of caution in coming ta such a de-
&ision. Let it first be considered, if the experi-
mc'ts ta be carried out have been properly

and carefly madule -o that there could be no-
mistake in that direction. Let it next be ascer-
tained that no physical obstacles are in the way
ofsuccess, and if it is found beyond doubt that
there has been no errer from either of these causes,
then let the farmer conclude-not that chemistry
and scientific investigation are useless; but that
the results of analysis obtained were wrongly in -
terpreted, or that the examinations were incorrect-
ly made.

There is- truth in scienee, but it is-not overy one-
who can draw it out; and the proper course in
cases of an unsatisfactory nature, is te distrust the
nan and net the general principles.

It is easy te show th;it there are very, serious
difficulties, other tlian those vhich have been
already mentioned, in the way of making perfect
analyses. We will take soils as an instance.-
Where mention lias been made of the inor-
ganic substances in soils, as in Table I, p. 60, it
must have been noticed that the proportions of.
saine of them were quite small, se much se as
ta seem of little importance. It was, however,
explained that the presence of these minute

uantities was absolutely necessary, se much so
tji at Our cultivated crops would not thrive without'
t em.

Palf a pound of phosphorie acid in 100 lbs. of
earth, is a very unusually large proportion, even
in our most. fertile soils. IlIalf a pound in 100,
makeï but a small figure when we corne to
give the composition of a single pound; it is only
've thousandths of a pound. Now one pound isà
a far larger quantity of material than can be
used with safety for an accurate analyses. The
instruments employed, and the various methods
of operation adopted, are such as in nearly all
cases, to forbid the use of a large Lulk or weiglht
of the substance to bo examined. Consequently
only a small fraction of a und is worked upon,
and from this all of the bodies present are te be-
separated, even down te small parus f a single
grain.

It becomes a .once obvious, that very eat cares
and very good apparatus, and no smal portion
of skill, are requisite te an analytical chemist in
the determinaCion of these minute quantities. If
any of the chemicals used in the analyses, are
impure, the impurities of course have an influ-
ence upon the result: hence the chemist must
know the properties of many other bodies be-
side those uipon whioh lie is at work, in order
to be sure that lie is net adding sorgetbing which
will prove iijurious to the accuracy of bia results,

There is stdl another, among nmany pints that
might be noticed in this connection. he proces-
tes necessary for the determination of potash,
soda, and phosphoric acic, when all are present
and in combination with other bodies, are in
the least degree complicated and difficult. Many
ways cf determining them are described ir
books; some of these are altogéther faulty, and
all require mich skili and knowledge orn the part
of the operator that homay avoid aerious errors.
Thesebodies, it will be remembered, are among
the moet important that sOlS contain, because they
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are most likely to be exhausted by cropping.
A comparatively inexperienced or uninstructed
person, may determine iron, umina, or salilica,
those bodies which make up the buslk of soils;
but when they come to the most important part,
the detection and separation of these small
quantities, they probably either fail to find them
at al, find thema when they are not there, or
find altogether too much.

In view of the foregoing remarks, how incon-
siderate, and how unwise, are the statements of
those who wouid lead the farming community
to think that each man is in a short time to ac-
quire the skill to determine all problems of a
chemical nature, that may preseit themselves in
the course of his experience. It cannot be ac-
quired by any intelligent man, but he can only
accomplish it after a long course of study. When
he has gone through with this course, still other
dificulties present themselves; to make perfect
analyses, he requires a laboratory and rather ex-
pensive apparatus of various kinds.

A good analysis must have his undivided at-
tention, and even then will occupy him not
less than from ten days to a fortnight ; and what
is to become of his farma in the mean time?
On the other hand, if he devotes himself actively
to his practical ptiisuits, as every good fariner
must for at least a large portion of the year, lis
chemical knowledge rusts and he soon ]oses his
facility and aptitude for making reliable analyses.

The truth is, that the two pursuits are dissimilar;
the chemist may and should know much of prac-
tical agriculture, but still his ma:n business must
be chemistry; the farmer may and should know
much of science, but his daily occupation must be
in the field. Hisleisure time may be more greea-
bly and profitably employed in gaînang scientific
knowledge but the business of ariaysis, and
accurate cbemical investigations, rurat be left
with those who are trained to it: all points alone
which practice ean not explain, must go to them.

But some objectors continue, "It is an immense
tax on the farrmer that he mubt bave every soil
analysed, every manure thoroughly examined ;
these investigations are expensýy,e, and are unat-
tainable for ti's reason, by the great majority o.f
the community." This is quite true, but it is no
less true that the great majority will never require
ruch minute analysis. If the soils in-a particular
district are all formed from the sane rock, one or
two careful analyses will suffice to determine the
genoral character of the whole. So with ma-
nures; a few analyses of any particular kind will
settle its value, in whatever part of the country it
may be used. In cases where there is any thmng
partícularly obscure or puzzling la a soil or fieht,
chemical analysis must be cafled ipon to solve
the question. .

In most situations, as knowledge of these sub-
jects increases, the intelligent fariner will daily be
come more qualified to experiment hirmself, for
particular purposes, using manures of kuowrrcom.-
position: he, may thus frequently arrive, unassist-
cd, at just and important conclusions.

There are moreover, ome points upon which
the practical man may experent without be-
comîng a chemist, and without previous instruce-
tion.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CENTRAL
BOARD OF AGRICULURE OF NOVA

SCOTIA, FoR 1849.

This Report is principally made up fom the
Agricultural Reports, about thirty in number,
of the various local Societies in correspon.
dence with the central Board of Agriculture in
.Halifax. Each Society states the amount of
its subscriptions, including the legislative grant,
and disbursements, the condition of the crops
for the year, vith miscellaneous remarks on
live stock, improved culture, farm implements,
&c. The information is interesting, and
wculd be more useful if given in greater detait
The system in Nova Scotia of managing Ag-
ricultural Societies, &c., seems very similar to
that contained in the new Agricultural Uill
now before the legislature of Canada, for
the Upper Province. We give the followiig
sumrnary, at the conclusion of the Report -

Practical Remarks on the annexed Reports.
The collective Reporte of the Local Societies in cor-

respondence with the Central Board of Agriculture at
Halifax, demonstrate that during the past season, the
Potato crops through -out the country have been near-
ly exempt from disease, the only instance of the recur-
rence of " blight," in malignant form, occurred in a du.-
trict occupying one mile frorm east to west, and four
miles fromn south te north, in the centre of Parrs-
borough ; this tract of land was struck with the '">light,'
and about half the crop of potatoes lost. Another in-
stance of its recurrence is recorded in the We3 t.'nuth
Report; partial indications of diseuse were observable
in many other parts of the country, but mild in its form
contra±ted with former years. There can exist no
doubt that the extreme dry weather, which prevailed
throughout the months of July and Auguet, was a gre* t
means of checking the potato disease, as it muet now
be obvious to every obeerving mind, that the atmo-
phere is the chief repository of the disease, and we may
consider our potato crops in a measure saved at the .ex-
pense of the hay crop. Confidence in the potato crop
is sufficiently restored te induce a speedy retum te ex-
tended culture.

The wheat crops have been exempt from the ravages
of " Elator Viscater,'or wheat fly, which bas caused de -
vastation in its track in almost all wheatgrowing coun-
tries. Circumstonces connected with the history of this
destructive insect, warrant the belief thatits course here
has terminated for a time ; and we think there is tittie
risk in adopting our usual sowinge. As a precautionary
measure, however, a due proportion of the Black Sea,
and Northern Wheats should be eown early in the
month of June ; by-this late sowing the risk of the
" fly is obviated, and these varieties will ripen in.ou
elimate after that period in aUl 'ordinary. seasons. The
greatest risk consequent on late sowing in, Nova
Scotia, is rust in.the straw ; this may in a great iea-
sure be avoided by adcpting the following ruke. Choose
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·ard' Iåw sirictlès of wheat, for tiefir i a greattr va-
.ctin that point of view than ils genèrålly kuown;

tivoid-if þàesble, a full east oi south caist aspect. Where
the early morning sun atrikes the field, in sultry wea-
.her, where heavy dews are prevalent, let two boys take
a cod-line, and one -t each end ,of it may sweep the
,!cW off'the crop before sunrise; this will effectually
prevent rusting of the straw. This disease is only the
result of moisture and of lient, inducing a certain de-
grece of fermentation and decomposition in the cellular
systema of the plant, when the minute seeds of fungi
lotting in air find a congenial bed in the straw for ger-
mination. In revieving the annexed Reports froi
various sections of the country, it is obvious that the late
failures of the whcat and potato crops, have suggested
many expedients, and a more general adoption of aux-
dliary crops; other grains have been more generally cul-
tivated as substitutes for wheaten bread ; turnips, car-
rota, and mangel vurtzel have been substituted for the
potato to stock ; and we predict that when once their
value is experimentally proved, they will retan their
place in our green crop culture. There is another re-
flection impressed on the mind, which mitigates the
feelings of disappointment which Agriculturists experi-
ence in reviewing the past, namely, the lessons ofecon-
omy which we heve lcarned ; they will prove invalu-
able to ourselves and our poserity ; we can now appre-
ciate the value of the potato and wheat crops in a much
higher ratio than formerly, and should thos"' evils ever
recur, we shall be better prepared to counteract their
efforts. The cultivation of mangel wurtzel ought to he
encouraged by every Agrcuttural Society ie Nova
Scotia, its value relatively compared with other roots
used in feeding stock, places it-at the head of the list ;
its easy culture, certainty of a crop, prolific return and
*fatteûding qualities, as well as food for dairy cattle, give
it preference ta all roots used for these purposes. A
small quantity of this root given with good oaten straw,
such as that of the early August oats, is preferable te
any quantity of the best hay, producing more milk, a
greater weighte of beef, and higher developme t of mus-
ecle in young stock. If our imported stock were fed
with a due proportion of this root, ihero woud ie no
cause to apprehend.a rapid degeneracy such as we now
experience.

Al the Reports concur in the statement exhibiting
the deficiency of the hay crop, resulting chiefly from
the -effects of long-continued drouglit throughout the
summer. In some instances good crops were obtained
from moist meadows, and fields se good heart. During
the-last.few years, hay has:been abundant, and farmers
have naturally allowed 'eir stocks of eattle to increase,
and the· consequence of a short crop of hay, is a sacri-
lice of stock, and years.of the farmer's toile are difsipat-
ed. The Nova Scota. farmer may regard it as an
axion, that his surplus hay will be required every fourth
or. fifth year, and if he wishes to preserve- an equilibrium
se such matters, lie must reserve a few stacksof surplus
hay, in place -of allowing an undue increase of live
stock. It is evident from:the Reports that-much good
has been effected by the varions Societies throughout
the country. Superior breeds·of cattle, pigs, and sheep,
have been impoited, together with labour-saving ma-
chines; ahd improved implements, which net only save
labour, but render work a pleasure. These fácilities,
coupled with the example of a few enterpising men, are
effectinggreater-improvements in Nova Scotu than a
superficial view of the country would indicate. Men-
,tal.culture is.also increasing throughout the country, as
manifested by severalof the annexed Reports.

The Aneapobs Royal Society furnishes an example

worthy of general:emulatiòn. Aware of the great ad'
vantages reàulting from mutual instruction. this Society
bas constituted a , Farmer's Club,' and at one of its pre -
paratory meetings some able addresses werc read, twen-
ty-five members joined the club, and eight names were
recorded as subscribers to the Albany Culiivator.
These are important steps in the right direction. The
clevation of the mind is the key to domestic happincse,
and moral and social enjoyment. It would be a pleas-
ing duty to record a similar Report from every Agri'
cultural Society in Nova Scotia. Dairy husbandry in
this country is worthy of every encouragement, and So-
cieties ought to devote a suitable proportion of their
funds toward improving that important branch of Ag-
riculture. Dairy stock, as well as the minor details of
managemement, are susceptible of -much improvement,
and there can be no doubt that with ordinary attention
and skill, our dairy produce would equal any thing of
this kind current in commerce; and farmers ought to
remember, that a good cow in the stall, like a good tree
in the garden, requires only th- same nourishment and
attention as that bestowed on the inferior varieties, and
the dffierence in the original cost c'ught never to influ-
ence the choice in favour of an inferior stock. The
capabilities of the soit in many parts of the Province
are satisfactorily demonstrated by the various Reports
from Societies. In referring to a communication just
reteived from the Secretàry of the Gusyborotigh Society,
we note with pleasure the weights of the grain produc-
ed at the competition ;-wheat weighed 64lbs. per bush-
el and the produce 25 bushels per acre; oats weighed
45 lbs. per bushel, produce per acre, 30 bushels. Tur-
nips yielded 800 bushels per acre, being 300 bushels
per acre over an average for dril crops. The Central
Board during the present yearbs. maintained a corres-
pondence with forty-two local Socisties. They also
purchased a qaantity of seed wheat: they regret how-

1 ever to find, that this grain (purchased as the Black
Sea wheat)'has proved a winter variety, and is conse-
quently not suitable toour climate. Chemical manires
have also been imported, and distributed te Agricultu-
raliste for experimental application, and Reports of
these experiments have provcd very satisfactory. They
impôrted a very superior horse-power ThreshingNla-
chine, with a circular saw attached, together with ro-
tary churns on the most approved principle, which they
mean to dispose.of in the moetsuitable manner for pro-
moting a taste àinangst our natiwe iechanies foirnan-
ufacturisg such articles te supply our wants. They
have also employed such means for the general diffu;ion
of Agriculiural 'iformation as seemed practicable, by
engaging the editôrs of five newspapers in different
parts of the Province, to devote a certain portion of
their papeis ta ths subject. The Board regret to state
that-the correspondence -with local Societies throughout
the country, has been interrupted, and much valuable
information lost, in consequence ofmany of the.coun-
ties having availed themselves of the power granted to
draw t7he Provincial grant through theirSessions. The
Societiea in.thesp counies did mot fee themàelves obli-
gated to forward their nnual-Iepörts to the Central
Board. This arrangéhïert lias leeri produètiiré óf
much confusion and disatisfaction, and thé Bòardasin-
cerely hope, that in future order may be preserved in
this important department.

The -Board have in peispectivetheeitcouragément of
a good iYstem of diàiking and maag.ibogtlaridm-
tiheintroduction of oll'cake -s an.auxiliary te our.pres-
ent catalogue of animal:foodand tic-stimulation- of a
good -system of growing seed in the Province. They
have also made arrangements for a judjcicps importa-
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tion of seed ·ots, an4 are pollecting the genuine varie-
'ies of spring what-with a. view to the general diatn-
bution of those articles in the country. They have also
made provision for importing a few of the bcet Agri-
cultural publications publihed in America, as being best
euned to olir general wants.

PROGRESS OF IMPROVEMENT.

We adopt the following remarks of an Ag-
r ultural cotemporary; they vill suit the
latitude of Canada:-

What a mighty field is embraced in these
two words! Who is so blind as not to feel their
force-who that knows aught of the past or
partakes willingly of the present state of so-
ciety, but knows that in them lies the secret of
all our superiority and advantages! Is it not,
brother farmers, most true that I knowledge is
power," and in farming as in every other avo-
cation? Look about and see who.are our best
farmers-if they are not the most intelligent
ones-those who "take the papers," who think
and read the most-in short, those who know
the most ? To be sure knowledge is but a
means, a sort. of improved implement, which,
un'less applied, is inert and worthless. A dull
tool with a vigorous arm will accomplish more
than the keenest idle one. But give the proper
weapon to the most active and expert and then
see the effect! In this view of the case, it
pains us exceedingly to see the indifference
manifested by many of our farmers on this
subject - refusing, as they do, the simplest,
truest means of improvement when offered
them in the shape of an Agricultural Periodi.
cal at only fifty cents or one dollar a year.
And yet they can support every thing else,
and most liberally too-Poltical newspapers,
Fashionable Magazines, Publishers -of trashy
Novels, to say nothing of a host of-bad habits,
as tippling, the use of tobacco, tea and coffee,
&c. ; while often, too often, their stoutest.ad-
vocatesand truest friends are shamefully ne-
glected! Now friends we-protest againstsuch
a course. We want yor teo think more of
your ýchosen avocation, and its reliance upon
and use of the. Press; so thatit shall not thus
be made the last.and least. object of your at-
tention. Tell me if you can, why the Press
should not and-will not advance agriculture as
well as Politics; and why, therefore, you, as
as farmers, shouldnot-take Agrcultral rath-
er than Political Peiodicals, if you can have
but the one class,? The.seèretis to oJvious.
Such:p.ersons underatë the inportancef Ag-
ricultu~re, and domot ihink it worth while to.
try and improveit they dpdt know the:power
-and worth f the AgribulturalPress, or they

are guilty of a.glaring, suicidal inconsistency
in thus negleeting it. y

In regard to other matters pertaining to your
Agricultural practice-how is it? You arc
not going to be satisfied with having and doing
thirgs this year just as·you did last, are you
Let's see. Wasn't that a miserable breed of
hogs you fatted last 'year, that tools twice the
grain that neighbour B's did, and then .didn't
weigh as much ? And those sheep otyours--
qparse-wooled, are they not, so mu.h so that
you got only two-thirds as much as neighbour
C. did for his ? Those colts you raised and
sold-were they not rather scrubby-and your
milch cows, do they go dry half the year ?
And that natural fruit your trees bore, better
than nothing to be sure, but far from being the
fruit vhich you might havq had just as well
perhaps, and may now soon, if you only bestir
yourself a little. Thus with improved.kinds
of tools, grains, vegetables, and the whole
round of domestie and farm appendages.
Make a beginning-get yourselves in the way
of improvement-get something to work frcm,
to add to-to stimulate you ! If you cadt get
more than a single pig of neighbour B's im-
proved breed, or one fine wooled lamb of neigh-
bour C., or a single choice calf, or colt, o1tree,
to start with, get that ont, and with care your
whole stock may be improved by it in a few
years.

Not that we should run mad after every
new thing, or wish to try every new notion, by
any means ; but there is a vast fund of reaT,
actual, solid imnprovement,. peculiar to our age
and profession, to which every farmer should
have recourse, and by which hé may in every
sense of the word be a gainer.

A BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

How often bas it been said "Canàda is a
purely Agrieultural Country" -and yet how little
has been-done by the Legislature to-forward. its
bestîinterests! When we consider the import-
ance of the profession of the hardy and sun-
bro*nedtillerofthe soilwe aresurprised that he
has never received that attention at.the hande of
Parliament which-e had a right to look for.-
And yet he has had the naking ofthesé Failia-
ments, has duly voted at the general election for
his Representatives, andpaid moye;than is abare
of the taxes, -forming the oil which-eeps thé
greatpalaveringLegisltivemachiiner:in mtiorg
If the-farmer has net beex noticed bythe "as.
sembled-wisdom," ashe ought to have been,.. he
has himself nearly wholly te blâmej in cboouing

somewbipersnap~in layer with. ne, feelings
akinto hs, insteedofabuoineu ike frieze
weather-beaten, ploddling, industrionsa and-frugal
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hard worker like himself. To provincial Agri-
cultural Association, yet yoUing and but of recont
birth, has done omething to bring the business
of the flamer intô notice, and reduce a system
that waich hma hithorto depended upon chance
.aigns and'weather changes. The greatest effort
of thls ;ociety, in our opinion has been ia framing
a Bill to establish a Board of Agriculture, and to
provide for the botter organization of Agricultural
Societies in Upper Canada." We find a copy of
it in the Canadian Agriculurist, (a good paper
devoted to the interests of the farming commumty,
and which every fArmer ought te subscribe for,)
and as we conceive it te b one likely te aid much
in the increase of national wea'th, we condense
its principal provisions. It provides, firstly, for
the establishment of a Board of Agriculture in
Upper Canada, te consist of 10 mombers. The
Inspector Gencral, and the Professor of A-ricul-
ture in the University of Toron>o, an te 1o cx-
offrio members. The Chairman of this Board
is te be appointed by the Governor of the Coun-
cil, fron amongst the members of the Upper or
Lower House, but ho is not te resign his seat ïr
consequence of the acceptance of such oflice.-
He is also to be a mýmber~bf the Board of Regis-
tration and Statistics. The otherseven Members
of the Board are to be chosen from amongst a
numberselected by the Directors of every County
Society-the highest seven being elected. Two
members will annually retire, according te a plan
laid down in the Bi!l. The Board is te have a
Secrctary vho will have an oflice in the public
buildings at Toronto. The members are te be
paid their actual expenses in coming to and return-
ng from the place of Meeting, and the Meetings

are to be held pursuant te adjournment, or at the
call of the Chairman. It will be the duty of the
Board " te examine into, and collect information
upon such questions as concerm the Agricultural
interests of the Province, and te take such rmeans
as they may think best te promote those inter-
ests." They will also prepare an annual repoi t,
to be laid before the Legislature for publication.

»They vill prepare, as soon as practicable a plan
for the establishment of an experimental or illus-
trative Farm, ii connection with the Chair of
Agriculture in the University, or Normal School,
and bring such plan before Parliament for action
upon it. The Govemnor vill be empowered to
issue his warrant for the payment of expenses
incurred by the Board, and they will be expected
te furnish an annual detailed account of their
expenditure. A clear and comprehensive sys-
tom is laid down in the bill for the establish-
ment of County and Township Agricultural Socie-
eties. The object aimed at is a good one, and
we are happy that a Reform Administration will
have an opportunity to forward it. It is high
time thtthe occupation of the farmer was more
respected, and there is good prospect now of a
very necessary- change.-Journal 4. Express.

Cuza ro. TETTERs AND RING-woMs.-The juice
of the common cranberry, expressed.and daily applied,
is a certain and safe cure for these troublesome inflic-
tors, aud leaves no stain nor abrasion of the skin.

THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION.

The time f xed for the Grand Exhibition of
the Works of Industry of all nations is the lt
of May, 1851. It will therofore be necessary
that expedition should be used, in making pre.
parations, if Canada is to be worthily repre-
sented. A Committeo of the House of As.
sembly have had the mater under considera-
tion, and have made the following Report. No
decision has yet been come to by Parliament.
but we confidently expect that an appropria-
tion will be made, in accord.nce w ith the sug-
gestion of the Committee. It has been assert-
ed that the Exhibition will fail in England, for
want of funds; but we think there need be
littie fear of that. Publie attention docs r.ot
seem to be much excited to the importance of
the thing in Canada. Those who have assum-
ed to act in the matter should bestir them-
selves :-

Legislaire Assembly, 18th Jule, 1850.
Your Committee have takon communication of the

following documents, which were appended to the
Messnge of lis Excellency the Governor-General.
[The varions documents are thon specified.]

Your Committee have also taken into considera-
tion a letter, dated 151h June, 1850, at Torontn, frc m
Fred. Cumberland, Esq., representing the Commit-
tee of the Municipal Council, County of York ; the
Comman Council, City of Toronto; and the Toron-
to Mechanics' Institute, addressed ta Col. Gugy,

.P., Chairman of this Committee, enclosmng a
Memorandum of certain suggestions made by that
gentleman in the name of those bodies.

Your Coinimittee have examined, laszly, a Pro-
clamation, addressed to the pubc of Canada, by the
Comnittee of the Montreal District, notifying the
public that a Grand District Industrial Fair will be
held in the City of Montreal, in September or Octo-
ber next, in connexion with the International Exhi-
bition, to be held in London, in 1851.

The citizens of Montreal have thus the morit of
taking the first step in aid te the original design, and
they have acted with equal promptitude and lberali-
ty, in subscribing funds te a considerable amount.
lt is supposed that the sums se subscribed, added to
one of £100, the gift of His Excellency, the Go-
vernor-General, amounting at present'to upwards of
£500, will net, eventually, fali far short of £1,000.
This money was originally intended, it is true, to be
disposed of in aid et the District Exhibition hein-
before mentioned ; but your Committee are of
opinion that it would be more calculated te excite a
spirit of gencrous emulation, and be more in accord-
ance with those enlarged views which are invaria-
bly conducive te the publia good, that all such par-
tial efforts should be merged into one, embracing
the whole of United Canada. It is evident,too,that
unless every object deatined for Exhibition in Eng-
land le. previously compared, and the selection made
hore, two articlea of the same kind might be exhibit-
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cd there ; and whether, as it is probable, one were
inferior to the other or not, this would, in fact, bring
the different sections of the Province into compett-
tion in England.

Your Committee thereforo lcarn, with satisfac-
tion, that the subscribers in Montreal are willing to
place their funds in the hands of any Commissioners
to be duly appointed to superintend a Provincial
Exhibition.

Your Committee would, in the first place, invite
every section of the Province to contribute by sub-
scription to the common fund, and that the same be
placed at the disposal of the Commissioners to bo
named by Ilis Excllency, the Governor-General.
They recommend that a Commission be accordingly
issued, addressed to gentlemen qualified to carry out
the dosign, who will communi::ate witlh the Coin-
inissioners named by the Queen.

Your Committee also recommend to your Hon-
ourable House, that in addition to the amount sub-
scribed and to be subscribed, a grant of £2,000 be
made to the Commissioners to be so named, to
award premiumns to successful competitors, and to
enable them to defray the necessary expenses, as
well on the spot, as those incidental te tihe trans-
mission to England of the objects selected for ulti-
mate exhibition there.

Your Committee are of opinion that the members
of the Commission should take for their guidance
the documents hereinbefore-inentioned ; and that ail
inatters of detail should be confided to them. It is
further the opinion of your Committee, that one or
more persons, to be appointed by His Excellency
the Governor-General, should proceed to England,
in- charge of the objects selected fir Exhibition.

On this basis your Committee recommend that an
Industrial Exhibition for all Canada should be held
at Montreal, on the second Monday in October next,
and on the two subsequent days.

(corr OF EARL GREY'S DESPATCII.]
Downing Street, 18th Aprii, 1850.

M'r LoRD,-With reference te my Circular Despatch
of the 3rd instant, I have the honour .o inform you that
Ifer Majesty's Commissioners, for the Exhibition of
1851, have taken into consideration the question of the
amount of space which can be allotted, in the building
to be erected in this Metropolis, to the articles sent for
Exhibition fron the various Dependencies of the British
Crown, and that they have decided on apportioning
8,000 square feet to Canada.

It is to be observed, that of the whole gross space
thus allotted to the Colonies, about one-half will be re-
served for passages and other purposes, and therefore
tle proper allowance must be made on this accou~nt, in
your calculation of the quantity te be sent.

As it is indispensably necessary that the Commission-
ers should, at as early a date as possible, receive informa-
tion as to the extent td which the Colony, under your
Governmeni, is prepared to avail itself of the space re-
served for it, you will take every means in your power
for procuring such information, and transmit the same
to me, distingnaiing the proportion of epace which will
be required under each of the four main divisions, of
4sw MUterials, Machinery, Msnufactured Articleand

Objecta of Fine Art, into which, as yzu are already
awarc, it is proposed te classify the Exhibiticn.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

The Right ionourable
The Earl of Elgin and ICincardine, &c. &c. &c.

MSMronAi .x of Suggestions fcred to the Special
Committec of the House of Assembly, appointed in
reference to the Great Industrial .Exhibition, to be
held at London, in 1850.
1 That Local Exhibitions shall be held in the van-

ous Mulunicipalities throughout the Provmnce, with the
view epecially of inducing cumpettiaon mn such ar:cles

I of produre as are peculia .. uch lucalities, and, genc-
raily. in such as are comnon to the Province.

_". That one Great Provincial Exhibition be establih-
eil for the United Province, whither the prixe articles,
and others of sufficient menrit, shalh be forwarded frem
the Local Exhibitions.

3. Thait any Parliamentary grant te bc made mn aid
of the represcntation of Canada, at the London Exhi-
bition, shall be devoted to the purpusca of the Provin-
cial Exhibition, and the transmission from thence to
London of such art.cles as shail bc adjudged worthy.

4. Thuat the Local Exhibitions shall bc conducted at
the expense of the localities, independent of the Par-
liamentary grant; and that ony profits therefron shail
be given in aid of the Provincial Exhibition.

5. That Parlianent shall determne the place and
time at which the Provincial Exhibition shall bc held.

The Joint Committee would, however,suggest Mon-
treal, as well on account of its geographical positon, as
of the energy with which its iuhabitaits have huherto
acted in the matter.

6. That, in dctermining the place and time at which
the Provincial Exhibition shall be held, it would be pru-
dent te avoid any union of such Exhibition with any
other of an annual or local character which might
involve a confusion of purposes, or a diversion of the
Parliamentary grant from the special object for which
it shall have been made.

7. The Montreal Association, The Agricultural Ar-
sociation of Upper Canada, The Kingston and Toron-
to Institutes, having appointed September for their Lo-
cal Exhibitions, the second week in October appears to
be the carliest period which can safely be named for the
Provincial Exhibition.

8. That a Commission be appointed, to which shall
be entrusted the conduct and management of the Pro-
vincial Exhibition, whereby an unity of action mn the
various localities will be best secured.

9. That some competent person shall be entrusted
with the care of such articles as shall be transmitted to
England from the Provincial Exhibition ; with a view,
as well to their safe conduct, as to their arrangement
in the London Exhibition, and, if possible, te the direc-
tion of public interest there towards those Canadian
products te which it may be especially desirable to at-
tract commercial attention.

10. It is saggested that -such Commission, as that
above referred to, should be appointed with thte least
possible delay, the localities being anxious for guidance
in the course to be pursued.

FRED. CUMrERLAND,
For Joint Commiteec of

The Municipal Council, Coupty of York:
The Common Conacil, City of Toronto.
The Toronto Mechanice' Insitute.

Connly Court House, -
Toronto, 15th lwe, 1850.
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THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Ti the Editor of the Canadian Agricu.lurist.
Sm-

The Grand National Industrial Exhibition pro-
jected by His Royal Highness Prince Albert,
and to come off *n London in May, 1851, Will,
if carried out in accordance with the spirit and
intention of its noble founder, produce incalcula-
ble benefits to Great Britain and those Colonies that
participate in it, as vell as to the civilized world
at large. It is reported that voluntary subscriptions
Io aid iii the furtherance of this great undertaking
have reached a large amount, and it is to be con-
1idently hoped that public liberality is only be-
ginning to shew itself. The Imperial Govern-
ment should ai once come forward and pledge the
Nation from the public purse in a sum equal to
that which shall have been subscribed by individ-
nais in Great Britain, to be awarded as prizes and
to defray the expenses attendant upon the exhi-
bition. The saine course should he pursued in
the Colonies. All the different Provincial Leg-
islatures should vote a sum equal to the amount
collected by private subscription, in order to make
the necessary preparations for having the Colonies
fully represented. But this grant should by no
means interfere with that now given to the sev-
eral Agricultural Associations established in the
Provinces.

In reference to the articles to be sent forward
to the exhibition, I would beg leave to differ from
sone persons who think that they should be re-
stricted to those in which we con excel Great Brit-
ain and other nations. Perhaps we do possess
articles which may compete with any country,
ievertheless my opinion is that we should send
forward the best of everything produced in the
Colonies-say the different kinds of ores, both in
their crude and manufactured state,-specimens
of marble, gypsun and water-lime; samples of
the produce of our fiþeries, put up iu the best
maniner; pork, beef, hamns, butter, and cheese,
ii casks of finest workmanship; samples of
flax, herip, tobacro, maple sugar and beet sugar;
choice samples of ail the kinds of wheat, corn,
barley, rye, oats, and peas, should be ctefully
selected and put up in packages; sanples of
fruit and all the varieties of garden and florist
seeds ; all kinds of edible roots ; in general, speci-
mens of ail the produce of the Florist, the Garden-
er, the Horticulturist and the Agriculturist should
be brouglit forward to competition, and although
many of the articles may fail in securing prizes,
they will, when offered for sale after the exhib-
ition, command highly remunerative prices.

I feel confident that one great object of His Royal
Highn.ess in instituting this grand exhibition is
to, ascertain the capabilities of the Colonies, and
as this cannot be certainly known unless every
thing produced therein be sent forwardý I would
beg to suggest the propriety of the British Gov-
ernment sending out a vessel to each of her prin-
cipal Colonies in order to transmit those articles
intended for the exhibition free of charge. This
would be a step worthy of the British people. It

cannot be supposed that the Colonies can con-
tend successfully -with the United States, or with
Britain, France, or other Europeani Nations,
where the arts have carried improvement almost
to its utmost stretch. It will, no doubt, suggest
itself to the Royal mover that two sets of pnizes
will tbe required. The first for the Colonies to
compete for by themselves, and when the pre-
miums shall have beenî awarded to the best colo-
imal products they can enter the lists with ail the

world.
I would further suggest that Delegates be ap-

p-ointed from each of our District Societies to at-
tend the exhibition, and thatsuch Deputation con-
sist of one Agriculturist, one Mechanic, and one
Manufacturer~froi each District, and also a Gar-
(ener, a Florist, and an Horticultrrist, from each
large Town or City, and that the vessel carrying
the articles for exhibition give to each of them a
free passage te and from London. These Dele-
gales being chosen from the intelligent classes
in the comnunity would bring back with thein a
fund of useful knowledge which vould be
scattered througli the length and breadth of ail
the cplonies unfer the Crown the result of which
would at no distant day produce the inost sai-
tary effects.

I hope that these few remarks may be well re-
ceived, and that they will elicit suggestiongfron
others that will arouse the public mind to the im-
portance of the subject, and induce many Farmers
and Mechanics and Manufacturers te aid in carry-
ing forward this great undertaking.

Should you think the foregoing suggestiQns
worthy of a place in your valuable journal you
are at liberty to insert this communication.

CHAS. P. TREADWELL,
President of the Agricultural Society of

the united Counues of Prescott and
Russell.

L'Original, 21st May, 1850.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER
CANADA.

ADDRESS OF THE SENIOR VIcE-PRESIDENT.

I have been deputed by the Directors of the
Association, te inform the inhabitants of this part
of the Province, that arrangements are now being
made for holding the Annual Exhibition at the
Town of Niagara, on the 18th, 19th, and 20th of
September next.

This paper is not put foi th for the purpose of
urging the Inhabitants of Canada to increase their
zeal and good wishes for the prosperity of the
Agricultural Communities, because public opinion
and public spirit have been so decidedly declared
in its favour in former years, that no doubt now
remains in the public mind of the usefulness and
advantages to be derived freom the Annual Pair
and Exhibition to the people of this growina coun-
try ; therefore my task is reduced to the pLeasing
one of merely reminding members of _ricul-
tural Societies, and oui Agricultural friends, that
their subscriptions in aid of the Association for
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the year 1850, ought to be remitted if possible, in
the month of August next, to Thomas Ridout,
fsq., Cashier of t he Bank of Upper Canada, or
paid into any Branch Bank for that purpose ; this,
together with the hope that the Government mo-
ney voted for the encouragement of Agriculture,
will be promptly paid to the County Societies in
that month, in accordance with the intention of
the Legislature, and that all the friends of Agri-
culture in the Parliament, (which means every
body there,) will not fail in using their best endea-
vours to obtain a special Grant for the benefit of
the Association; thereby placing the Officers of
the Institution in funds sufficient for the payment
of premiums, and all other demands on the last
day of the Exhibition. Such arrangements will
obviate and prevent the difficulties that have
heretofore been experienced in carrying forward
the business of the Association, and tend to give
more general satisfaction throughout the whole
length and breadth of the land. Many worthy
farmers it is well known, make great exertions in
fostering animals and crops for the purpose of
exhibiting them at'our Annual Show, and those
who may be fortunate in gaining premiums, will
be then doubly satisfied on ifnding the money ready
on the spot, for payment of their merited claims.

Money must be had, and money can be ahvay
obtained for promoting the interests of Agricul-
ture, .provided the Agriculturists themselves will
unite their exertions in the cause. Large sums
froi individuals cannot be expected, but by brin --
ing the subject matter of the Institution fairly
before the public, a trifle from each will accom-
plish the business. Probably the present is the
inost suitable season for setting this note forward;
the seed and potatoe planting season at the east-
ward has been just finished ; at the westward the
clover is not yet generally fit for the scythe ; there-
fore we have a less press of farming business now
than at most other times, so that an hour can be
devoted to inquiring into the state of our respective
Agricultural Societies, and make certain that the
Office Bearers in every County have voted a sub-
scription in aid of the Provincial Agricultural
Association for the present year. If this be not
already done, then, let us bestir ourselves and find
ont the reason, and where necessary cause a
general meeting of the Society to be holden for
the purpose. ln this way funds will quickly go
forwardsufficient to carry out the arrangements of
the Exhibition in all its branches in a manner that
will do credit to-the country, and to all concerned
therein. To prevent the possibility of any mis-
understanding taking place regarding the sub-
scriptions·from the several Agricultural Societies
mn the Province, Mr. Buckland, the respected
Secretary to the Association, has been instructed
'to correspond immediately with the President or
Secretary of each Society on the subject.

The site for the Show Grounds has been selected
at Niagara, between the Twn and the Steaiàboat
landing; probably a more eligible or coivenient
spot cannot be easily found and a very efficient
Iocal Executtie Cômmitteehas beei .ppointed at
Nigaratomike edntiådts foisenclosingthe Show

Grounds, and to make all other necessary arrange-
ments for carrying forward the business of the
Exhibition. We have great confidence that this
onerous duty vill be performed with ability, zeal
and activity in the best possible manner; the beau-
tiful grounds near to the Town of Niagara, the
grand scenery at Queenston Heights from the
monument and 3hrine of the lamented Ceneral
Brock and the splendour of the Niagara Falls,
will ail combine with the Exhibition in attracting
visitors from all the cities towns and villages
round the borders of the great lakes; besides, the
facilities of travelling, round the lakes in the
numerous elegant daily steamboats, the Througli
Line from Quebec and Montreal, will bring large
cargoes of passengers up the River St. Lawrence.
This together ith a large concourse of persons
from the American country, will, ve trust, render
the Fair and Show of Upper Canada very attrac-
tive, and we hope it may prove the best that we
have had the pleasure of witnessing at this newly
established National Institution.

Members of the Agricultural Societies in Easterm
Canada, and the members of some of the Ameri-
caa Societies, will be particularly invited to favor
us with their presence, and to remain at Niagara
during the Exhibition; the Secretary will make
these invitations and the Executive Committee of
Management will appoint a sub-committee to
receive and intioduce strangers and friends from
distant parts.

JOHN BENNETT MARKS,
First Vice President.

BARUEFIFLD, near Kingston,
June 24, 1850.

ENCOURAGING SIGNS.
One of the best signs of the times, for countrv

people, is the increase of agricultural papers in
number, and the still greater increase of subscri-
bers. When the Albany Cultivator stood nearly
alone in the field, some fifteen years ago, and.
boasted of 20,000 subscribers, it was thought a
marvellous thing,-this interest in thé intellec-
tual part of farmng ; and there were those who
thought it "could not last long." Now that there
are dozens of agricultural journals, with hundreds
of thousands of readers, the interest in "book
farming" is at least beginning to -be looked upon
as something significant; and the agricultural
press begins to feel that it is of some account in
the commonwealth. When it does something more
-when it rouses the farming class to a-sense of
its rights in the state-its rights to a good educa-
tion, to agricultural schools, to a place in the
legislative halls, where farmers shail not be only
taLked about in complimentary phrase, as "honest
yeomen," or the " bone and-sinew-of ithe-coun-
try " but see anti-fee>l, by the.compariso of;power
an influence with the commercial and profes-
sional classes, that they are-sneh, thensweshall
not hear so much abôut-thedanges:of-the4epúb-
lie,.but-more of the intelligence and-gôod sense of
the peopIe. . • - - . .

Amông the good-signs-of the times, we notice'
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the establishment of an Agricultural Bureau at
Washington. At its head has been placed for the
present at least, Dr. LEE, the editor of the Genesee
Farmer,-a man thoroughly alive to the interest
of the cultivators of the sorl, and awake to the
unjust estimation practically placed up on farmers
by both themselves and the country at large. il
he does his duty, as we think he ivill, in collect-
ing and presenting statistics, and other information,
showing the importance and value of the Agri-
culture of the United States, we believe this Agri-
cultural Bureau will be of vast service, if only in
showing the farmers their own strength for all
good purposes, if they will only first educate, and
then use their power.

In our more immediate department-horticul-
ture-there are the most cheering sigus of im-
provement in every direction. In all parts of the
country, but especially at the West, borticultural
societies are being formed. We think Ohio alone
numbers five at this moment. And as the bare
formation cf such socicties shows the existence of
a little more than private zeal on the part of the
inhabitants in gardening matters, we may take it
for granted that the cultuare of gardens is making
progress at the west, with a rapidity commen-
surate to the wonderful growth there in other
r.,spects.-IIor:iullurist.

VRONG APPLIcATION oF MhANURE.- Many
valuable essays have been published, relative
to the best mode ofapplying manures ; yet in-
stances arc numerous where farmers and
others, instead of placing them in a si'uation
to be received by living vegetables, apply
them in abundance to scasoned timber, apid to
their own organs of respiration. For in-
stance, they pile heaps six feet high, against
their barns,perhaps under their stable windows;
and the right proportion of moisture being
present, when the weather becomes sufficiently
warm, a decomposition takes place, and two
thirds of a]] that is valuable escapes in gas, to
poison themselves and neighbours, and annov
all who may pass to the leeward of the pile.
A few moments labour in turning over the
stack, would prevent this active fermentation,
save their buildings, retain their manure, and
preserve the health of thoir own and their
neighbours' families.-Gen. Far.

BERKSHIRE PIGS.

Vhàtt has become of all the' Berkshires witl
wy.h the country abounded a few years ago ?
Wé have, not seen a real genuine Berkshire in
nmany a day-tthe few which make any pretension
to the.name, being at least but mongrels, and
unworthy to claim any relation to the noble race
which a few years ago were so much admired
by all lover ef good pork. We ask, again, what
has become of'tbe genuine Berkahires ?-and we

pause for a reply, trusting that some of our
readeis may be able to answer a question so in-
portant to the farmer.

We are not among those who believe that the
Berkshires are the only breed worthy of cultiva-
tion; but we have been accustomed to consider
them a very gid specimen of the swinisli family,
and rorthy of being kept in their purity, if for no
other purpose than to cross with other breeds.-
There may be better breeds of swine than the
Berkshire, but we are strongly inclined to the
opinion that there has net been, in the last three
years, so good an exhibition in this department, at
any of our Cattle Shows, Connty or State, as ve
were accustomed to see when the Berkshires were
ii theirglory.

We doubt whether any of the breeds have been
retained in their purity, in very great numbers,
in this part of the country. The general opinion
among the farmers seems to hlave been, that a
mixture of different breeds is best suited to their
wants. This view may be correct, but it would
nevertheless secm neccssary to preserve in their
purity the animals used for breeding. They
mpy then be crossed to suit the interest or the
fancy of the breeder.- -21. N. Yorker.

BREAKING YOUNG STEERS-OXEN.
This is the right period to commence breaking

younlg steers, whmich are coming two years old in
the spring, Whcn broke thus early, and in a
proper ninner, they make incomparably belter
working oxen. They are never refractory, sul-
len, or unmanageable-they become accustomed
to one another, and the yoke is a second nature to
hem-thcy are more tractable, and are worked
vith less noise and bluster.

There is great importance attached to the habit,
that they may be casily accustomed to in walking
fast, and that habit is gained by never overload-
ing them while young and thus learning them a
fast gait. Of twQvolke equally valuable, one fast
walkers and the'Mer slow, one will, for work,
be wrorth one half more thaü the other. In fact it
is one of the most important features to attend to,
till they have got their full strength. Some per-
sons effect this by driving a span of horess ahead
of them, to draw the load and them too, if they do
not come up to the required pace.

Always use gond long yokes for farn purposes,
and the steers will never contract the habit of
crowding or hauling, which fault often renders them
almost worthless.

The use of oxen is fast going out of fashion in
the western c iunties, an error we are sorry to
see, as there is no more useful and economical
animal on the farm. The Ox-Cart is a thing that
was, and- tliere is danger that the patient, willing
ox, as a farn servant, is a doomed animal.-R. N.
Yorker.

As humble man las been aptly compared ta a noble
tree, whose branchez are weli laden and bowed dowa
with good fruit.
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ADULTERATION OF GUANO.

We have long known that this celebrated
manure, so powerful in a genuine state, has
been subject to various kinds of adulteration,
by the admixture of inferior, and often worth.
Iess Ingredients. In a recent number of the
Gardeners' Chronicle, it is stated that a hill of
considerable size in the vicinity of London is
fast disappearing: the materials, consisting of
a light kind of loan, being dried on hot-iron
plates, are afterivards mixed with a small quan.
tity of genuine guano, and strongly impreg-
nated with the fumes of ammonia, and are
then palmed offion the farmers of England for
African or Peruvian guano. The business
doing is said to bc considerable, and the pro-
fits, of course, are very great. We can hard-
ly think, however, that in the present day such
an audacious cheat can long bc practised with
success. It is well known that when Profes.
sor Johnston was appointed consulting chemist
to the Highland Society, some ycars since,
adulterated guano was soon driven out of the
market in Seotland ; and we believe that there
is not now a parish in England which does not
possess some one sufficiently inforned to be
able to detect so gross and palpable an impo-
sition as the one above stated.

AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT IN
IRELAND.

Prom recent information, we learn, that,
from one cause or other, the important move-
ment of agricultural improvement has been
commenced in riglit earnest, in several parts of
Ireland. The Board of Education, the neiv
Colleges, and the great National Improvement
Society, with its Provincial Branches, together
with the operation of the recent law, under
which entailed estates, involved in hopeless
embarrassments, may be divided and sold: ail
these agencies seerm combining for Ireland's
welfare. T'ie Secretary of the Agricultural
Improveinent Society lately presented a draft of
instructions, for the guidance and direction of
the Teachers employed in the several districts.
Among the leading subjects, we select the fol-
lowing :-The necessity of turning-up and
digging the tillage land deeply and well in
winter, in order to expose it to the effects of
frosts, and tô prepare it for cultivation in spring.
Ditching, underground draining, levelling ail
unnecessary banks and ditches, and spreading
their contents, cither in compost or otherwise,
upon the land. The husbanding of manures,

collecting weeds, scouring ditches, and accu-
mulating bog-mould, sand, sea-weed, or dung-
heaps, &c. When political and party agita-
tion ceases to become a trade in Ireland, and
the public mind directed in earnest to her im-
mense industrial resources, the advent of that
country's greatness and prosperity may bo
considered at hand.

CIIOLIC IN IORSES.

We often see horses in great distre&s, when we attri-
bute it to the bots. They lie down, groan, roll over,
cast the head around to the flank, thus indicating 'that
the distress is there. Although symptomns similar to
these, indicate the bots, still I am persuaded the ail-
ment is cholie in ten instances, where it is bots in a
single instance. Acidity in the stomach, occasioned by
sour mill feed, or whatever cause may produce flatulen-
cy, will induce an attack of cholic. For this ailment,
the use of alkalies is an efficacious remedy.

I was once at the stable of an cminent owner and
breeder of blood horses, in Datchess County ; and in
speaking of bis care, mode of culture, and success in
rearing nnd using horses, he remarked, that the usual
number in his ownership was about thirty, of all ages
and characters. That it had been bis invariable cus-
tom to administer a small amount of dry ashes in the.
food to each horse once a week. And that for the
period of thirty years, he had not been troubled with a
ûick horse. I have for several years resorted to this
practice, not indeed with the uniformity it merited, but
still with satisfactory results. Now, at a period when
root culture is so deservedly coming into general esteem,
as furnishing valuable winter food for stock, this prac-
tice, as a preventive remedy, may be highly uEeful. It
w.uld not be surprising, if in some given circumstances
of the horee's condition, a mess of green succulent
roots might induce an attack of cholic. The celebrat-
cd horse, " Duroc," the sire of " Anerican Eclipse,"
died, as was supposed, from an attack of cholic, pro-
duced by a feed of potatoes, when his system happened
not to be in safe condition for such food. A smail
amount of this remedy, given at regular periods, would
almost insure against tendencies of this sort.-Cor.
Neow Yorker.

WARTS ON HORSES.
In the cultivator of September I5th, I noticed

a communication of G. Powers, wishing to be in-
formed of something that would cure warts upon
his horse, as also your remarks thereon; and
would say to him, that by the application of spir-
its of turpentine, the wartswill be entirely remov-
ed.

CURE FOR 11EAvES IN loRSS.-A farmer tele us
that he bas recently cured two. of his horses; which had
the heaves badly, by ihe use of the following remedy :
To three quarts of sweet milk add a teaspoonful.of sul-
phurie acid, (oil of vitriol), and mix with the horae's
feed. Give at first thrce-times a week; nd·aftewards
once or twice, as there may seem occasion, for a few
weeks longer. Our informant says there was littleap-
pearance of the heaves after the-first week.- -ristian
Alliance.
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BUFFALO HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

We had the pleasure of being present at the
Exhibition of this Society, on the 2nd instant.
In consequence of the backwardness of the
season, this was the first Show of the year.
The display of flowers and fruits was highly
creditable, and the large room was well-filled
in the evening with both ladies and gentlemen,
who evidently felt a deep interest in the objects
of this useful Society. The Show was ex-
ceedingly rich in strawberries, a greater or
better display of which we never observed this
side of the Atlantic ; very great attention is
now bestowed on the cultivation of this whole-
some and delicious fruit in the Northern
States: some specimens of Hovey's Scedling
were remarkably fine. Of cherries there were
several varieties, most of theni good ; but we
fancy the May Duke and Blackhart dû not at-
tain so large a size in this country as in
England. The recent heavy rains liad some-
what injured the appearance and quality both
of cherries and strawberries. Of gooseberries
there were but few, but those were of large
size; we should think the heavy soil around
Buffalo favorable to the successful cultivation
of this fruit. There were some gigantic speci-
mens of rhubarb, which now seems as much
relished in the New World as in the Old.
Edible roots, such as carrots, parsnips, beets,
radishes, &c., must be pronounced forward,
and of'healthy growth, considering the un-
favorable character of the season. Of the
flowers we can scarcely venture to speak. So
rich a display of nature's beautiful produc-
tions, improved and variegated by art, was at
once delightful to the eye and captivating to
the heart. We should be guilty of an un-
pardonable omission, if we did not say that the
ladies of Buffalo displayed no common degree
of industry and correct taste, in the chaste and
beautiful arrangement of' this department of
the Exhibition.

As the connection is intimate between the
garden and the field, we may be allowed to
observe, in this place, that we paid a visit to
two eminent agriculturists in this section of
the State of New York, Messrs. Allen and
Sotham. Mr. Allen has about a thousand
actes of the southern portion of Grand Island,
ina.the Niagara River-a spot capable of being
m.de qne of tbe, most deligltful for a resi.
dence,.and possessing great natural advantages
for agricultural and giazig purposes.. To
te greedgig of .stock lMr. Allen bas hithertq
evoed~his principal afteition, an mn Tîs

present herd we noticed several fine specimens
of Devons and Short Horns. He is, however,
beginning to devote attention to the cultivation
of fruit on an extensive scale, having already
some sixty or seventy acres planted with
apples, pears, plums, cherries, peaches, &c.
The contiguity to the thriving and populous
city of Buffalo will, we trust, make this a
profitable enterprise. Mr. Sotham occupies a
similar tract on the opposite shore, dovoted, in
great measure, to the purposes of dairying and
breeding. Here are to be found representa-
tives of that breed of cattle so much and long
esteemed in Britain, the Hereford, which Mr.
Sotham bas been at much pains and expense
to introduce and naturalise, from the purest
and best blood in England. This valuable
breed is extending in the States, and ve could
wish to see it introduced into Canada. Our
people will probably have an opportunity of
seeing and purchasing specimens of Mr. So-
tham's stock, at the approaching Provincial
iFair. This gentleman keeps some 70 or 80
cows, for the purpose of supplying Buffalo with
milk, which, ve are informed, is a profitable
business, although the average price of that
article is consideraby lower than in Toronto.

We crossed the boundary-line on the even-
ing previous to the celebrated July 4th, with
desires strengthened, and hopes still brighter,
that the two great nations here reposing by
each other, and so nearly connected by ties of
ancestry and blood, may long continue inti-
mately united by those of friendship, mutual
interest, and the interchange of neighborly
offices. May Great Britain and America re-
main for ever united in the bonds of a frater-
na] fellowship! and thus read a salutary les-
son to the world, on the advantages and bless.
ings of cultivating the arts of peace, and of
furthering the interests of a progressive civili-
zation.

HOW TO MAKE DELICATE SEEDS GKROW.
BY PROFESSOR LINDLEY.

"How- am I to sow my flower seeds ?" "I have
had some beautiful flower seeds given to me but
I have no gardener, and I dont know what to do
vith them." I don't know how it is, but my

gardener never car. get bis seeds to grow. What
sMa I do?" "How deep sir, would you advise
me to bury my seeds?le

Such are the sounds of voe with which our
ears are not uncommonly assailed. That infor-
mation is much wanted in this iatter is most
certain; that endless- ristakes follow in the.train
of. all yague. directions nobody can doubt; that
aeed .w.tpg, 4ri, dpw d gomse nack" ,and
practice we readily admit, and therefore we shall
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on this occasion utter no vox ambigua, but cut the
matter short by saying, "Don't bury your seeds
at all!"

We can quite imagine the surprise that this
announcenent will occasion in some minds; but
we presume to hope that when we have been
heard to an end, the recommendation will not be
thouglt so paradoxical as-it appears to be.

Let us, m the first place, ask w'hy seeds are
buried alive under clods of earth ? Does Nature
thus inter them? And if so, vho or what is lier
grave-digger? When the acorn falls it bas no
power of wiviggling into a liole in the ground, and
when the chickweed scatters its tiny seeds they
lie and grow where they fall. What reasons,
then, can gardiners have for making therselves
seminal sextons?

" Reasons !" says the man of learning, "I will
give you fifty; Erstly, a seed must have darkness
and oxide f hydrogen in order to germinate;
under these influences its C combines with the 0
of the latter, and forms COe which is extricat-
ed ; then distaste comes into play, and the amyla-
ceous particles are saccharified; thirdly"ý-but
hold-enough of that. "Reasons!" says Mr.
POLVANTrUS, the gardener, "why how are you to
keep the birds off if you do not bury the seeds ? or
the mice ? or such vermin. How are you to keep
ihem moist when they first chip the shell? How
are they to hold to the soil vhen they have got a
root? Reasons enough are these, I think."

Certainly. But, then, cannot all these objects
be secured by other means than burial?" Let
us see.

We want fine dry soil. First provide that; get
the ground level, and press it gently with a
piece of tile or glass. If it contains stones or
elods remove them. If your seeds are very small,
sift over it a little silver sand, or peat; upon this
scatter the seeds hinily. If they are excessively
small mix them before sowing with dry sand or
peat, in order to separate them; ard again with
gentleness press all flat.

Then provide some coarse Moss-any sort vill
do; but Bog-moss or Sphagnum is the best-
having previously soaked it in boiling vater to
kill insects or their eggs. Press it till its wetness
is exchanged for dampness, and then, while
warm, scatter it loosely over the seeds. Press it
down ; invert over the Moss a common garden
pot, lay a tile on the hole, ,and the operation is
performed.

But the little apparatus thus contrived must be
watched. In a day or two lift up the pot, raise
the Moss, and examine the seeds. If the moss is
dry which is not likely to happen, again damp it
witL warrn water. If all is still, have patience.-
Tt-s go on until you find your seeds beginning to
grow. Then remove the tile from the hole in
your pot, and leave them for another day. At
the end of that time you will possibly'find that the
.eeds have grown much more; if so take away a
part of the moss, so as to give the young things
more air and light. The-next day, raise the pot
rn one side, so as to open it to the south. This
may be done with a stone placed beneath its front

edge; but do not raise it Ill round, because if you
do the strong current of air setting over your seedi
lings and through the hole in the pot will chilq
them. As soon as you find the seedlings greet-
and plump and stout, the moss nay be entirely
removed and the pot raised higher. And very
soon that, too, may bé quite dispensed with,
unless there are frosts at night, or bitter dry easter-
ly winds by day. In the former case, replace the
pot everyn ight and take it off again in the morn-
ing ; in the latter, it is wise to place a little screen
between the plants and the wind. For this pnr-
pose a pantile is a capital thing, but a piece of
board, or any such malter, vill do.

In this way you secure all that you want in
order to get a hardy seed to grow: darkness, mois-
ture, air, warmth; and afterwards moisture, air,
light, and shelter.

Let no one say that large seeds cannot thus be
raised. The finest Oaks spring from acorns dçop-
ped in the forest and covered by a few leaves.-
The Sycamore, the Ash, the Beech, the Horse
Chesnut vill all sow themselves wherever their
seeds can stick to the ground until a coverlet of
leaves is moistened by an April shower and warm-
ed by an April sun. Neither have such seeds any
difficulty in steadying themselves by their roots ;
a long fang is driven by vital impulse into the
earth, and it is to that, and not to a bit of the buried
neck of the stem, that the seedlîing trusts for
support and nourishment.

We will only add one word. Those who have
ever attempted to sow seeds upon rock-work,
kuow to their cost how very difficult it is to make
such seeds take root. The method now proposed
answers the end completely, and it is the only
plan, which in difficult cases, does succeed.-
E:perto crede Roberto.-Horticulturis.

OAKs.-Frof. Beck says the oalks of the for-
est are known with tolerable certain ty to attain
the age of'800 or 900 years, and are the most
aged trees that we possess. Pines are sfated
by Dr. Williams, in his history of Vermont,
to live from 350 to 400 years. Of .the oaks
comprised under the Linnoan genus quercus,
-botanists are acquainted with more than 400

species, of which upwards of one half belong-
ed to America. In this State there are fifteen
diffèrent species, as follows : Mossy cup, post
white, swamp white, swamp chesnut, yellow
rock chesnut, dwarf chesnut, willow, black
acrub, black, red or scarlet, pine, and red oak.
The white oak is the most valuable of all,
being extensively employed in ship building. In
England, in 100 years' time, the price.of ship
building was 100 per cent. Sinclara, in his
code of Agriculture, stated that a. 7A4gun ship
requires.3,000 loads of wood, the product of
50 acres, each tree standing 33feet apart.-
Hence the importance of cultivatifig'the oak,
and where the young trees are raised, te

HO1triCULTURtE,
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ground should be cultivated for 20 years at

THE SHAPE OF ORCHARD TREES.

(From tAe Scottisk Agricultural Journal.)

lach kind of tree has its natural shape. Some
trees grow spirally like the larch, or in a fastigiate
matiner, like the Lombardy poplar; others are,
in nursery language, round or clump-headed, or,
lîke the cedar as described in the inspired volume,
have their tops hid among the thick boughs.-
Fruit trees in an orchard, if allowed to take their
natural shape, will manifest great diversity in
their mode of growth. Some pear trees will
ascend toweringly, and many apple trees will
assume round or ruggedly picturesque forms but
in all cases it will bc found that the strong limbs
are centrically situated, and that the higher
branches do not overshadow the lower. The "bell
bhaped" mode of training, so often advocated by
horticultural %w riters, is therefore unnatural, and it
is always found in practice to bc insufficieit.-
When a young tree is to be trained in thisman-
ner, the branches are set off so as to forrm a hollow
in the centre, like a bowl or inverted umbrella;
and for a time the tree beats well; but when it
begins to grow old, and is no longer annually visit-
td by the pruner, a mass of spray arises in the
centie, and at last the sun's rays can only act on
the outer twigs, and all the heart of the tree
becomes barren, or only produces inferior and
insipid fruit. The upward growth of spray in the
centre of the inverted "bell," shows that the
niatural disposition of the tree has been inteifered
vith, and that nature is asserting her prerogative.

But the evil lias been accomplishe'd; and attempts
to prune a grown up tree that has been thus mis-
managed, are found ineffectual, or ratier tend to
increase the evil; for masses of barren spray
arise up wherever a branch bas beeñ cut off;
the oter twigs become limber and weak, and the
fruit is easily shaken off by a gale of wind. The
disadvantages incident to tis mode of training
can never be counterbalanced by that " spread-
ing out of the branches so as to receive the gentle
dew," which the advocates of bell training have
inentioned as recommendatory of their system.
A preferable mode of training is that which has
been called conical or pyramidal. When a young
tree, whether apple, pear, cherry or plum, is to
be trained in this manner, the central shoot is
allowed to grow perpendicularly, and the lower
branches are bent down so as,tu assume a hori-
zontal position. The tree, while still young, is se
pruned as to maintain a spiral forn-the lowest
branches extending farthest from the stem. A
full-grown- tree that has been thus trained when
young, dees. necessarily look stiff and formal,
but may rather approach much nearer to the
shape which it would naturally have assumed,
had no trainipg been given. In an old orchard,
where the trees have been all trained spirally

when young (supposing such an orchard to be in
existence), there will be fuund much diversity in
the shape of the trees, for eaci will have assumed
somewhat of its natural habit ; but all vill be in
a fruitful condition, in as far as fruitfulness is affect-
ed by trainin g. There arc some old pear trees in
the Carse of Gowrie orchards vhichî had been
allowed to row as they pleased, and whici had
consequently assumed the aspiring, conical forrh
natural to them ; and it is uniformly from such
trees that those ainazingly great returns of fruit are
produced vhich are from time to time recorded in
the newspapers. When a frait tree is spirally
shaped, the sun shines on all its branches, and to
some extent on all parts of them; and finely ripen-
ed fruit may be gathered even from the heart of
the tree, close by the stem, and at a point of space
vhere, in the case of a bell-shaped tree, there
would be nothing but shade, gloorm and barren-
ness. The loyers of the picturesque may object
to conical tiaining as being stiff and formal; but
the objection is baseless. In the first place, as
bas already been remnarked, the result of this
mode of training will be a nearer approach to
natiiral shapes than if the other, older, and more
common mode had been practiced; and then,
though the trees may have a formal shape when
young, and in the course of training, it must be
remembered that this is not altogether incongru-
ous in an orchard where the trees themselves are
planted in straight rows, and where every thing
shows the presence of art. When fruit trees are
planted on a lawn, for the sake of beauty as well
as of utility, little training is requisite, and they
will naturally assume, more or less, a spiral shape.
Even those that are naturally round headed vill
have their stems ascending perpendicularly ; and
there will be no thick and useless spray, and no
overshadow ing of one branch by the one above
it. It would seem that fruit trees in most of our
orchards have been pruned and restrained in their
growth for the purpose of making them unfruitful.
Those who have studied Gavin Cree's system of
pruning forest trees will easily perpeive the physi-
ologicai advantage vhicih a spiral headed trî.e
possesses over one that lias had its form r angled
by the " bell trainer.

DEEP PLANTING is always to be avoided. We
have an illustration of this error in our garden-
two trees, side by side, which were planted five
years ago, and were then of equal size. One
was planted as deep as it previously stood, and
is now twice as large ·as the other, which vas
planted a foot deeper and has produced no fruit,
vhile the former has yielded abundantly for the

last two years.-Granite Farmer.

THE PiTcHER PLANT.

This plant abounds in the stony and sterile parts
of the Island of Java, from wbich were it not for
this egetable wonder, smallbirds and quadrupeds
would be forcecd to mirate in quest of water. At
the foot stalk of eaci is a ba shaped exactly
like a pitcher furnished with a id, and having a
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kind of hinge that passes over the handle of the
pit her, and connecta it with the leaf. This
hinge is a strong fibre, which contracts in showery
weather and vhen tho dew falils. Numerous little
goblets filled with sweet fresh water are thus
held forth, and afford a delicious draught te the
tiny animals that clirmb their branches, and to a
variety of winged visitants. But no sooner has
the cloud passed by, and the varm sun shown
forth, than the heated fibre begins te expana, and
closes the goblet se firmly as to prevent evapora-
tion, precluding a farther supply tilt called for by
the wants of another day. This beautiful and
perfect provision of nature would afford a fine
theme for Thompson or Wordsworth, and would
afford an illustration of the design of Providence,
such as Paley would have delighted te press into
his service.

CLEANSIxG THE BARK oF FRaUT TREEs.-We
have often recommended the use of vhale oil, soap,
potash, &c., for thc cleansing the bark of fruit trees,
and supposed that no application could excoed it for
this purpose. A few weeks since we viited the
seat of Robert Rennie, Esq., near the Lodi Print
Works, and thcre saw the clcanest fruit trees it bas
ever been our lot te meet with. Mr. Rennie in-
formed us that he used a solution made of one
pound of best bleachers' soda, dissolved in one gal-
lon of water, and applied it to the surface of his
trees. Ail the fungi, dead bark, &c., are softened
and readily exfobate from the healthy part of the
bark during the growth of the tree--the surfaces of
the cherry, peach, plum, nectarine, apricot, and many
other kinds of trees seemed polished, and of a
colour more closely resembling the new growth at
the ends of branches than usual; the trees were in
excellent health, and we were informed that they
bore superior crops te those net se treated. Within
the last few days we have applied the soda wash to
our trees, and for the purpose of ascertaining if so
strong a solution would injure the tender parts of
plants, have sprinkled it over the leaves of many
tender shrubs, but as yet they are uninjured, while
the inert parts of vegetables are readily decomposed
by it.- Working Farmer.

PRESERVES AND JELLIES.
From Miss Beecker's Domestic Receipt Book.

GENERAL DIREcTIos.-Gather fruit when it is
dry.

Long boiling hard ens the fruit.
Pour' boiling water over the sieves used, and

wring ont jelly bags in hot water the moment you
are te use them.
Do net squeeze while straining thrôughjelly baga.

Let the pots and jars containing sweetmeats just
made, remain uncovered three days.

Lay brandy papers over the top, cover them tight,
and seal them, or, what is best of a]l, soak a split
bladder and-tie it tight over them. l drying, itwill
shrink so as to be perfectly air-tight.

Keep them in a dry, but not warn place.
A thick leathery mould helps te preserve frwit;

but when mould appears in specks, thc presemt"s
must be scalded In a wat'n oven, or be set into hot
water, which then must bolU tilt the preservs are
scalded.

STRAWBERRIES.- Look thom over with care.
Weigh a pound of sugar te each pound of fruit.
Put a layer of fruit on the bottom of thepreserving
kettle, thon a layer of sugar, and se on tilt all is in
the pan. Boit them about fifleen minutes. Put
them in bottles, hot, and seal them. Then put them
in a box, and fill it in with dry sand. The flavor of
the fruit is preserved more perfectly, by simply
packing the fruit and sugar in alternate layers, and
sealing the jar, without cooking, but the presorves
do net look se well.

CUIRRANT.-Strip ther from the stems. Allow
a pound of sugar te a pound of currants. Boit
them togother ten minutes. Take them from the
syrup, and let the syrup boit twenty minute., and
pour it on the fruit. Put thom in small jars or tum-
blers, and let them stand in the sun a few days.

Te PRESERvE CURRANTS TO EAT WITI fEAT.
-Strip them from the stem. Boit them an hour,
and then te a pound of the fruit, add a ponnd of
brown sugar. Boit ail together fifteen or twenty
minutes.

CURRANT JELvi.-Pick over the currants with
care. Put them in a stone jar, and set it into a ket-
tie of boiling water. Let it boil tilt the fruit is very
soft. Strain it through a sieve. Then run the
juice through a jelly-bag. Put a pound of sugar to
a pint of juice, and boit it together five minuten.
Set it in the suri a few days.

CHERRIEs.-Take out the stones. To a pound
of fruit, allow a pound of sugar. Put a layer of
fruit on the bottom of the preserving kettle, thon a
layer of sugar, and continue thus tilt ail are put in.
Boit till clear. Put them in boules, hot, and seai
them. Keep ther in dry sand.

RASPBERRY JAD--No. I.-Allow a pound of
sugar te a pound of fruit. Press them witha spoon
in an earthen dish. Add the sugar, and boil ail
together fifteen minutes.

. ASPBERRY J.A.-No. 2.-Allow a pound et
sugar te a pound of fruit. Boii the fruit half an
heur, or tilt the seeds are soft. Strain one quarter
of the fruit, and throw away the seeds. Add the
sugar, and boit the whole tan minutes. A littla
currant juice gives it a pleasant flavour, and when
that is used, an equal quantity of sugar must be ad-.
ded.

PREsriRD MOLASSES FOR .FRurr.-As economy
is the order of the day, permit me, through the
medium of your paper, te communicate te our ladies
a recelpt for panrng molasses for preserving fruit,
&C., which i*ders it much better suited for that
purpose than a syrup pre@ed from the best-loaf
sugar, as it is net ikely tofandy, nor if well pre-
pared te ferment:-Take eight pounds molasses,
bright New Orleans or Sugar House, eight pounds
pure water, one pound coarsely powdered charcoal.
Bdil for twenty minutes, thon strain through fine
flannel, double-put it again in the kettle, with the
whioe of an egg, =r.d boit gentiy, tilt it fornis a syrup
of proper consistence, and stramin again.
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LONG VITALITY OF SEEDS.

So completely is the ground impregnated with
seeds, that if earth is brought to the surface frora
the lowest depth at which it is found, some
vegetable matter will spring from it. I have
always considered this fact as one of the many
surprisng instances of the power and bounty of
Almighty God, -ho has thus literally filled the
earth with his goodness, by storing up a deposit
of useful seeds in its depths, where they must
have lain through a succession of ages, only re-
quiring the energies of man to bring them mto
action. In boring for water lately, at a spot near
Kingston-on-Thames, some earth was brought up
from a depth of 360 feet; this earth was care-
fully covered over to prevent any other seeds
being deposited upon it, and it was soon covered
with vegetation. If quick lime bu put upon
land which from time immemorial has produ-
ced nothing but heather, the heather will be
killed, and white clover will spring up in its
place. A curious fact was communicated to me
respecting some land which surrounds an old
castle, formerly belonging to the Regent Mur-
ray, near Moffat. On removing the peat, which
is about six or eight inches in thickness, a stratum
of soil appear8, which is supposed to have been
a cultivated garden in the time of the regent, and
from which a variety of flowers and plants spring,
some of them little known even at this time mr
Scotland.--Jesse's Gleanings of Natural History.

Tn STRaWBEnnt.---A fruit so very useful and
delightful as the strawberry deserves a better
name, though the old one is now so identified
with its beauty that it would be a pity to get rid
of it. Nobody thinks of strawt when uttering the
word strawberry, but only of color, fragrance, and
sveetness. The Italian name is Fragola, fragrant.
The English one originated in the custom of put-
ting straw between the fruit and the groun , to
keep it dry and clean; or, perhaps, as Mr.
Philips thinks, from a still older practice among
children, of threading the wild berries upon straws
of grass. He says that this is still a custom in
parts of England where they abound, and that
so many "straws of berries" are sold for a penny.

FORcE OF SAP.

Braddock, a British Physiologist, cut off the
stem of a grape, five years old, and covered the
wound with a piece of bladder, secured by cement
and twine. The bladder, although at first drawn
very close to the top of the shoot soon began to
stretcb, and to raise a ball over the wound, feel-
ing as hard as a cricket ball. In about 48 hours
afterwards the force of the sap burist the bladder.

MULCHING GooBEBERRIEs.
The Enolish gooseberry has always hitherto

mildewed lere: and I have been familiar with
bushes of the beét sorts for many years, without

,ever being able to gather any perfect fruit.
J have lately "m iulched.some bushe.s" hioh

heretofore hadborne this worthless fruit. I cover-
ed the surface of the ground under them a foot
deep with wet half rotten straw, extending this
mulching as far as the branches grew

Imagine my delight at finding the gooseberries
so mulched, xipening off finely, the fruit twice as
large as I have ever seen it before, and quite fair
and free from mildew.-Horiculturist.

SETTING FENCE PosTs.-Mr. Benjamin Willard,
of Lancashire, Mass., gives the following, which
we copy from the last New England Farmer. as
his method of setting fence posts:-" I have for
some time been satisfied of the economy of set-
ting posts for permanent fence in lime mortar.
I have proved the plan and have given it my
sanction, for permanent record in your paper.-
Air-slaked or refuse lime (at ten cents per bushel)
answers; and the cost except labo1: on it is not
over one cent per post. We dig the holes with
a spade, and have two semi-circular pieces of
sheet iron to put down round the post, aid after
filling inside with mortar and outside with earth,
draw up these pieces, and the work is done for
many years. It dries hard as stone, and remains
in statu quo. I set the top end down."

VALUABLE REcIPE.-To prevent the borer from
injuring apple trees. The borer lays its eggs just
within the bark, a few inches from the g-round, in
June. Two pounds of potas± to one bucket of
water-wash the tree in June, and the liquid. des-
troys the eggs, aud will prevent the recurrence of
the evil the next year. This is the common prac-
tice of the orchardists in Massachusetts, and is
successful.-Porsmouth Journal.

RHUBARB.
The use of Rhubarb Stalks as an article of food es

yearly on the increase ; and, we have no doubt that, at
no distant date, it will be an important article in the
poor man's bill of fare. We have for many years past
endeavoured to get those who had small gardens to
grow a root of the Victoria Rhubarb in a corner of their
ground, and several grew it, only for the purpose of ob-
taining a prize for the best grown stalks ; they are now
begirning to try the cooking of it, and like it very well ;
but, cheap as the sugar is, they grudge the sugar that is
required to sweeten it to their taste ; but many are not
aware that by using a small quantity of what is called
baking soda-carbonate of soda-one half the quantity
of sugar wvill suffice. [But we eat Rhubarb, not only
on account of its agreeable taste of the vegetabie acids
which it contains, but also on account of the favourable
effects of those acids on the animal economy when
taken into the system as a portion of the food : it may
be doubted whether we can accomplish the same objects
by eating salts (otalate and malate) of soda.-Ag.Ed.]
When the soda is introdqced after the rhubarb is boil-
ed, a strong effervesence takes place, and-the sourness
of the rhubarb is greatly destroyed. Those in towns
who buy it by the pound, often destroy a third of their
purchase in the way in which they remove the skin
from the stalk ; it has now been ascertained by good
judges, that there is no need whatever in removing the
skin at all, whie te stalkl are in a proper state for
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using, but juat ta clean them well and cut them up.for
use. Those who can afford it, may use blanching pots
to put over their plants; it is thought by many that
both the appearance and flowers arc improved by means
of them, and that a great saving in the quantity of
sugar necessary to render thenm agreeable to the palate
.s obtained, as the leaf stalks when bleached are les
harsh than when growing under the influence of light
in open situations. We have grown rhubarb in various
kinds of soils, but we find it to do best in rich light soil
where the roots have liberty to grow and penetrate to a
considerable depth. Rich liquid manure suite it well,
and if much of the stagnant water that is allowed to
accumulate near human dwellings, was to find its way
to the rhuberb plantation, the owners would have suffi-
cient for their own use, and a considerable quantity ta
-ell to those who have no opportunity of groiving it.-
Scotch Farmer for June.

PLANTmG CHESTNUTS.-At a late farmers' meeting'
in New York, Mr. Rice, speaking of planting chestnut
umber, remarked, that lie ploughed up a tract of unpro-
ductive hill-side, several years ago, and planted it
with chestnuts, in rows four feet apartevery way. The
iirst sprouts coming up rather crooked and scrubby, he
went over the field s d cut them down close to the
ground, which ca" .cd new shoots to spring up straight
and vigorous. The trees are very thrifty, completely
shade the ground, and grow more and more rapidly as
he soil becomes strengthened by the annual deposit of

leaves. Sowellsatisfied is lie with the experiment, that
he is now placing other worthless lands in a similar
course of improvement.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.

Are Gooseberries and Currants best growu as bushes
or with single stems?

We prefer the former, on the whole, as less trouble,
and being perhaps rather hardier. For the amateur, the
latter mode is preferable, as affording neater, more
manageable bushes-much better adapted to thorough
pruning and cultivation. In pruning, a judicious trim-
ming out of both old and new wood, is all that is ne-
cessary. The Gooteberry requires the most trimming.

How to raise tree Currants, or bushes that will not
sprout from the roots:-

This is done by cutting out all the eyes or buds from
that portion of the cuttings or layers, that is below the
surface of the ground, and up as high above ground as
you wish ta have the bodies.-Wis. Far.

DEFINITIONS,
PROM A LATE EDITION OF THE FARMER'S VOCABULARY.

PROFITABLE STocr--A man's dog caught among the
last half of his neighbour's sheep!

LAtmou SAvixeF MAcmnm..-:A pair of legs which,
when put in motion, are wont to take their owner to
that ubiquiteus resting-place a Tavern.

CHEATING Ms GREDIToRS. -A poor man- rùnning
away fron a family of six Iazy, fashionable daughters.

CHEss.-A vile weed of cotmon occurence, but
very uncertain origin-some supposing it natural and
others miraculous. The one party claim, that accord-

Ang to the heathen notion oftransmutation, (we beg.par-
don, transmigration), it comes from the soul of the

wheat after the death of the body ; while the other
most dementedly insit tha it comes from the seed!!

PovanTy.-A condition hitherto suppoied favourable
ta health-but found of late ta predispose strength to
fatal attacks of the " yellow fever."

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
No VI.

THE WEEEL AND AXLE.

The third mechanical power is the wheel and axle.
Let us suppose the weight w ta be a bucket of water
in a well, which is ta be raised by winding the rope,
to which it is attached,
round the aile; and if
this be done without a
wheel ta turn the aile, no
mechanical assistance is
received. The axle with-
out a wheel is as impotent _"
as a single fixed pulley,
or lever, whose fulcrum
is in the centre ; but add
the wheel to the aile, and
you will immediately find
the bucket is raised with '
much lesm difficulty. The
aile acta the part of the
shorter arm of the lever, the wheel that of the longer
arm. The velocity of the circumference of the wheel
is as much grater than that'-of the axle, as it is fur-
ther from the centre of motion; for the wheel describes
a large circle in the same space of time that the aile
describes a small one, therefore the power is increased
in the same proportion as the circumforence of the
wheel is greater than that of the aile. If the velocity
of the wheel were twelve times greater than that of the
aile, a power nearly twelve times less than the
weight of the bucket would be able to raise it.

THE INCLtNED !LAE.

The fourth mechanical power is the inclined plane.
This is nothing more that a slope, or declevity, freqent-
ly used ta facilitate the drawing up of weights. It Wg
not difficult ta understand, that a weight may-with-
much greater ease be drawn vp a slope than it can be
raised the same height perpen icularly. But in this, as

well as the other mechanical-pbwers, the facility is pur-
ch:aed by a los of time ; -fór thé w~eight, itnstead of
nxoving directly from A ta c, must move.om s to c,
and as the height of the plane is to.its length, sois the
power to the weight whichit il intended toraise. Thug,
ifa pully be fixed at P, se that the.string fromir to w
may be parallel to a c, ard a string fixed to the weiglt
w were connected with another weight ':~thên .ife
bear the same proporjin ta w that the lino A c doea to
thelinè s e, tlie t* weliti wiU balance each other, j
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cousiderable portion of the weight w being supported by
the plane 3 o, and only the residue by the power r.

TUE WEDGE.

The teedge, which ta the next mechantical power, is
compoed of two inclined planes. Woodcuttcrs some-
urnes use it to el-ave wood. The resistance consista
ia the ochesive attraction of the wood, or any other

body whicl the wedge is cmployed to separate; and
the advantage gained by ibis power is in the propo.-
tion of half its width to its length. The wedge, how-
cver, acts principally by being struck, and not by mere
pressure; the proportion stated, is that which expresses
its power when acting by pressure only.

Al cutting instruments are constructed upon the prin-
ciple of the inclned plane, or the wedge. Those that
have. one edge sloped, like the chisel, may be referred
to the inclined plane ; whilst the axe, the hatchet, and
the knife, (when used to chop or split asunder,) acts on
the principle of the wedge. But a knife cuts best when
drawn across the substance it is to divide, as it is used
in cutting meat ; for the edge of a knife is really a very
fine saw, and thererire acts best when used like that
instrument.

THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

Sir John Herschel well observes, that it is diffi-
cuit to convey to one who has not long exercised
his thoughts on the subject any adequate impres-
sion of the relative distances and magnitudes of
those planets which are comprised within our own
system. How much more difficult is the concep-
tion of the starry heavens-each star a sun, the
centre of a system, it may be more extensive and
more glorious than our own ? We cannot impart
to others correct notions on the subject by drawing
circles on paper, or "by those very childish toys
called orreries." Some general impression. may
be conveyed by placing a globe two feet in diame-
ter in the centre of a plain or bowling green.-
With the sun for a centre, a circle 164 feet in
diameter will represent the orbit of Mercury, the
comparative size of which plannet may be repre-
sented by a grain of mustard seed. Venus might
be represented by a pea, moving in a circle 'te
diameter of which would be 284 feet; the Earth
also a pea, but on acircle of 4à0 feet diameter;
Mars a large pin's head, and the diameter of its
circle 654 feet; Juno, Ceres, Vesta, and Pallas,
grains of sand, moving in circles from 1,000 feet
to 1,200 feet in diameter; Jupiter a moderate
sized orange, in a circle half a mile across; Saturn
a small orange, on a circle four-fifths of a mile in
diameter; Uranus a ·large cherry, upon a circle
mre than a mile and a half in d:aneter; and

Neptune a good sized plum, on a circle about two
miles and ahalf diameter. When we have attain-
ed sufficient knowledge of the comparative magni-
tudeà and distances of the heavenly bodies, it
becomes matter of astonishment to find how sim-
ple, yet how powerful and effectual, are the laws
by which they are ail governed, so as to keep
each one of them them in its predestined orbit,
moving for ever at the same ratô in the same con-
stant round. It is matter of astonishment that a
-lobe two feet in diameter should, by the simple
faw of attraction, acting in proportion to their
several masses, keep so many other globes, Yary-
ing in size from that of an orange down to a grain
of sand, each circling the central globe without
confusion, and some of them at the great distance
of two miles and a half from the centre of attrac-
tion ; but it becomes a matter of far greater aston-
ishment to find as we advance further in our
inquiries, that this very sun itself with ail its
planetary oibs, is governed by a higier law of the
same description, if not by the very saune law;
for not only is it found, on a more minute inves-
tigation, that the sun revolves cri its axis, as the
earth and planets do, but that the sun does not
occupy the precise centre of our system, nor do
the planets move in circular orbits, for these
obits are ellipses, of which the sun occupies one
or other of the foci, the sun itself movin in an
orbit of its own as well as turning upon is axis.
Nay, more, it seems ail but certain that our whole
system bas a proper motion as a whole among
the fixed stars, tending towards a point in the
constellation Hercules; and that the fixed stars
themselves, which are only other suns, have ail
proper motions, if their immense distances and
the want of somie really fixed object to measure
their motions did not preclude our obtaining suf-
ficient data to enable us confidently to affirm
it. We' may, indeed, at length rest assured
that some parallax has been detected in the
nearest fixed stars, but so small as not to amount
to a second. This parallax would give the enor-
mous distance of twenty billions of miles from
the earth as that of the nearest fixed star; and,
consequently, make each of those stars to be at
the same immense distance from its nearest
neighbour. And when it is considered that the
milky way is so thickly paved with stars that
Sir W. Herschel was led to conclude that fifty
thousand had passed under his review, in a zone
two degrees in breadth durin- a single hour's
observation, the mind of man ails in attempting
to grasp such distances as would resuit from sum-
ming up the number of stars in the whole range
of observation during 24 hours, each separated
from each by at least 20,000,000,000,000 of miles.
Some parts of the heavens are even more thickly
clustered with stars-as many of the nebul, es-
pecially a -vivid oval mass in Sagittarius, about
six degrees in length, four degrees in breadth,
so excoasively rich in stars that a very mode-
rate calculation makes their number to exceed
one hundred thousand. Some of the nebul are
eveg denser than this, appearing like globular
spaces fillUd full of stars. " It would be a vain
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taak to attempt te count the stars in one of these
globular clusters. They are net to be reckoned by
hundreds; and, on a rough calculation, grounded
on the apparent intervals between them at the
borders and the angular diameter of the whole
group, it would appear that nany clusters of

thils description must contain at least five thou-
sand stars, compacted and wedged together in
a round space, whose angular diameter does not
exceed eight or ten minutes-that is to say, in an
area not more than a lth part of that covered by
the moon."-Quarterly Retiew.

A CHIEAP CIsTERN.-Every house-keper knows
the superiority of rain water for washing, &c., yet
how few are prepared te realize this advantage, for
want of a cistern to receive il. I will give a method
for constructing a cistern on a very cheap plan,
which every person who wishes can have, and
which will do until they can make a better one -
Take any large vessel or cash, il need not be water
tight, (a sugar hogshead will do,) knock one end
out-then dig a hole in the ground where you want
il to stand, about a foot larger in diameter than your
vessel, and six inches deeper; then mak-e some clay
mortar, with which cover the bottom te the depth of
six inches; then set in the vessel and fill up the
space around it with mortar well crammed in, and
vour cistern is finished.-Ohio Cultirator.

EXCELLENT SPAmsn CUsToM. -A recent writer
says: The domestic manners of the Malanuenas are
well illustrated, by their customs in regard to sickness
and death. When a case is pronounced de cuidada
(of seriousness) the usual visitors of the house are ax-
pected to call, regularly, in person. To avoid the in-
convenience which might ha caused by this, the door
of the front court is left open, and upon a table within,
there is placed a bulletin of the patient's condition,with
information as to whether the family are willing or net
to see company. There are writing materials at hand,
and each visiter leaves bis name, departing, as he en-
tered, without the use of bell or knocker.

Te CoRRECT SoURNESS in MiLE, CREAm, AND BREaD.
-It is not generally known that the eourness of milk
and cream may be immediately corrected by the addi-
tton of a small quantity of the common carbonate of
magnesia in powder. Half a teaspoonful (about equal
to four grains) may be added to a pint of milk and
cream, if only slightly sour; a larger quantity in pro-
portion to the degree of sournews. From two to three
grains may be added to every pound of flour te prevent
s-ournea in bread-so injurlous te health. Carbonate
of soda is sometimes employed for the sanie purpose,
but it communicates a very unpleasant flavour to the
bread ; and, in the case of milk or cream, is worse than
the disease.

REcEIPT FOR WAsaî.--To every twenty, gallons
of warm water, add one bar of soap, seven tablespoon-
fuls of epirits of turpentine, and one of sal ammonia,
and let thewhole stand for gne inight. la the moraing,
put in the fine clothes, and let them soak one heur, or,
if very dirty, one and ahalfhours; then take out, wring,
and rinse well clean water; wring and rinse again
in blue tuaier-thea dry. The coarse linen may then
be put;in the same water, and undergo the.same pro-
ceese. No rubbing is necesary, nad the clothea will be
perfectly clean and sweet,

1 ri

NEw JERsEY MARLg,-It is well known that
certain sections of New Jersey have been greatly
improved in regard te the productiveness of the soil,
by the application of marl. In Monmouth county,
according to Professor Mapes, in the Working Par-
mer, "l lands which ton years ago were worth but ton
dollars per acre, are now producing large crops,
simply by coating them with a few bushels of marl,
taken from within a few feet of the surface," This
marl we understand te e what is called green sand.
Professer M. states that some of it contains 13 lier
cent of pctash, and that the quantityrequired te fertil-
ize an acre, does net exceed one hundred busheLs.
Some of the marls, however, are said to contain an
excess of sulphate of iron, and whon they are appli-
cd in large quantities, injure vegetation. Professer
M. observes, " that the continued use of marl, while
il supplies many of the inorganic constituents of
plants, must eventually cause the disappearance
from the soli of all its inorganic matter, and ience
the necessity of its renewal from time te lime by
the addition of decomposed pet, turf, river mud, and
other inorganic matters."

ErrLosioN oF A'R-TirGnT S-OvES.-Prof. lorEford.
in a paper lately rend before the " American Academy
of Arts and Sciences," thus explained the phenomenon
of tie explosion of the so-called air-tight stoves. It is
proper to remark that these accidents are latterly of
rare occurrence, and with the self-regulating valve,
which is now attached to the best of these stoves, it is
believed such accidents would never happen. After the
wood bas been fired, and the supply of air for some
time shut off, on reopening the draft, and sometimes
githout, oacasional explosions of great violence have
occurred,attended with the blowing out of the store
door, and in some instances producing still greater injury
to the stove. The probable explanation is this. After
firing the wood and shutting off the draft, destructive
distillation commences. Inflammable gasesisue from
the wood, which, mingling with air derived from the
pipe, or remaining stll unconsumed, furnish an explo-
sive mixture, waich the first jet of flame, or perhaps the
incandescent coal, causes te explode.

ANIMALCULES oN HUMAiN TEErn-Dr. H. J. Bow-
diteh, of Cambridge, Mass., states as the result of many
microscopie examinations of the accumulations on the
teeth of healthy persons, that cf forty-nine indivtiduals,
most of whom were very particular in the care of their
teeth, animal and vegetable products were found in
every instance except two. In those cases the brush
was used three times a day, and a thread was passed
through the teeth daily. Windsor soap was also used
by one of those two persons, with the brush. Dr. Bow-
ditch tried the effect of various substances, in destroying
the animalcules, and especially tobacco, by which they
seemed to be in no way incommoded. Soap-suds and
chlorine toothwash invariably destroyed them.

RED CEDAIt Posts.-All kinds of Cedar are knowa
to be very durable, but thé heart of red cedar la per-
haps preferable on this accouînt to any other kind, and
those parts of the tree which are most knotty, will
probably last longest. E. Bourne,in the .Masacheuette
Ploughman,states that on examining some red cedar
posta set by his father forty-eight years since, he found
those which were taken from the buttend of the tree
% little decayed on the outside; but thse lrom the
second and third cut of the tree, were perfectly
soupd,



10b TI:E CANADIAN AGitICtILTURIST.

To MAKE THE BEST BEEF HAMs.-Take
the hind part of a good fat animal, and make
a cut all the way down into and the whole
length of the bone ; then cut out the bone,
leaving the ment with one long eut in its cen.
tre-nearly resembling a split cylinder. Now
lay it down in clean brine of good salt, that
lias been boiled and skimned, and into which
there lias been dissolved a little sugar. Let it
remain in this brine for about ten days at
least; do not let it get too sat. Thon lift it
out and hang it on a hook to drip for about
three days. Take it doivn when all the brine
has dripped out of it, and lay it upon a table.
Have ready a small quantity of fine salt,
mixed with considerable pepper and ground
cloves. Rub the meat with the hand, both
inside and out, with this mixturc, and then
have roady a ball of stout hempen cord or
twine. Then roll the meat firmly round, mak-
ing it into a conical shape. After this, take
the cord and commence at hie thickest part of
the meat, to roll it round, drawing firmly every
coil, having eaci coil vrapped and drawn
firmly round at one-fourth of an inch apart,
up to the top or small end. The cord must
then be laid doivn on both sides opposite, in
such a way that eaci lower coil of cord may
be cut without Ioosing the coil above it. This
roll of beef is then the ne plus ultra of beef.
lams. It las but to be hung up for two or
three days, and a shce of it (commencing at
the lower part to eut) either boiled or fried,
makes a dish fit to enchant an epicure. To
out it, the roll, should be laid on a table, and
with a large sharp knife, it should be cut in
thin slices; and when enough eor a meal is
cut off, il should be hung up again. Hams
should never be hung la a warn situation, but
in a cool, airy place. The fat and lean in this
kind of ham is beautifully mixed in everyslice. The seasonings assimilate themselves
with the meat, and have a peculiar and agree.
able flavour. Let those who make their own
beel hams, try this method, and if ever they
forget or neglect to do it afterwards, although
it is a little more troublesome than smoking the
beef, we are no judges of human nature.

EXPLOSION IN CoAL MINES.-It is calculated thatsince 1800, more than 20,000 human beings have been
killed by explosions in the coal mines in Great Britain.
In 1847 and 1848 upwards of 700.

. CAF RooF AND A TIGHT ONa.--If a shingle roofis covered with cotton cloth, aùd' then painted, and
sand laid upon the top of the paint, and ail suffered to
dry, a roof will be made thereby to last twice as long
as without the said covering. Cheap boards will an-
swer ae weli as shingles, and the cloth wilikeèp theroofperfectly tight from leaking.

MANAGEMENT OF DOMESTIc AFFAIRS.
The prospority, happiness, and reputation of a

family depend, in a very great measure, on the
judicious and prudential management of the house-
hold department. With economy and skill, a
famiiy may be made comfortable, happy, and
respectable, with one halif the expense on the
part of the husband that is required with the
extravagance and mismangement that prevail in
some families. This vill make all the difference
between prosperity and the accumulation of a
competency, and a failure and want.

This shows the importance of woman's influ-
ence ; and she has not this influence merely on the
comfort of the family, and its prosperity im the
acquirement and saving of property, so essential
to its well being, but her influence is equally great
in training the infant and youthful mind to virtue
and earnmng, and rendering the subjects under
her care an ornament and blessing to the commu-
nity, and a credit to themselves and their parents.

Strict economy and skilful management, while
they contribute to the acquirement, preparation,
and arrangement of those possessions that are
fflentiai 10 independence and happiness, exorcise

a holesome discipline over both body and mmd,
laying a foundation for health,strength, and those
principles which insure present comfort and satis-
faction and a vell founded-hope for future prospe-
rity.

No voman should think of taking charge of a
family without beirg well versed in her profession
so as to act upon the best principles and practice,
in a skilful manner. Science and skili are as
important in the kitchen as on the farn and the
one is no more disreputable, difficult, or unplea-
sant to a woman, than the otlier is to a man.

Every person should endeavour to excel in his
or her avocation, and consider nothing, however
minute, as unworthy of attention.

No person, who is not skilled in domestic affairs,
should ever have a family subjected to her mis-
management and ne-lect. Labor is the neces-
sary lot of all animalleings throughout creation,
and it is essential to health and happiness. Then
how important that it be directed by intelligence
and skill which are absolutely requisite to sue-
cess.-New England Famer.

TUE POWER AND VALUE OF STEA31.

The modern economy of doing by steam what was
formerly done by muscle, brute or human, is incalcula-
bly great, and most promotive of the progress of the
race,because,by saving human time, and iand on which
to mise animal provender, it allows a vast accession to
the number of human beings, as well as multiplies and
cheapens every kind of property, comfort, and luxury.
The extent of this saving, say of horse flesh, and, of
course, food and capital, may be inferred from the fol-
lowing:

i A pint of water evaporated by two ounces of ceal,
swells into two hundred and sixteen gallons of steam,
with a mechanical force sufficient toa mise a weight of
thirty-seven tons a foot high. By allowing itto expand,
by virtue of its elasticity, a further mechanical force
may be attaiaed, at least equal in amount to. the former.



MISCELLANEOUS,

Five pints of water evaporated by a pound of coke in a
locomotive engine, will exert a mechanical power suf-
ficient to draw two tons weight on a railroad a distance
of one mile in two minutcs. Four horses in a stage-
coach, on a common road, will draw the same weight
the same distance in about eight minutes. Four tons
of coke, worth twenty-five dollars, will evaporate water
enough to carry, on a railway, a train of coaches
weighing about cighty tons, and transporting %go hua-
dred and forty passengers with their luggage from
Liverpool to Birmingham, and back again, a total dis-
tance of 1M0 miles, in four hours and a quarter each
way. To transport the same number of passengeis
daily by stage-coaches on a common rond between the
same places, would require 20 coaches, and an estab-
lishment of 3800 h..rses, with which the journey in cach
direction would be performed in about twelve houra. A
more striking illustration of the incalculable saving in
time and money produced by steam, cannot be given."
-Dr. Lardner'a Lectures.

TnE CITAncOAL ROÂD-SOME-TBiG NEw.-The foi-
lowing statement from Joshua Hathaway,the Secretary
of the Company, gives some interesting details about
the charcoal rond between Poplar creek and Pewaukee:
The Madison, Watertotvn, and Milwaukee Plank Road
Company have contracted for the construction of four
miles of chnrcoal road in place of planking. The
price for construction is $1200 per mile, exclusive of
sluice ways nnd deep grading, which is to be paid for
in addition. The mode of construction is as follows :
The vood taken from the track is cut into the longest
possible cuts, being straight ; the stumps reduced te the
surface ; the wood being piled lengthwise, 8 feet wide,
4 feet high, with slopes of 45 degrees, is covered with
straw and earth from the ditches, is then charred ; a
quarter of a mile of which can be charred and quench-
ed ir 10 days. The earth cover is then raked open to
the width of 16 feet, 2 feet thick in the centre and 1
foot in the margin ; the burned earth at the sides is
then to be raked into the shape, and the weather and
use will complete the work. The company are confi-
dent that this charred portion will prove the best and
most economical and durable portion of their rond.-
Wisconsin .Farmer.

PATENT Hoors.-A machine lias lately been invent-
ed for making hoops, which bids fair to do away the
necessity of growing hoop poleshereafter. Any tough,
straight-grained timber will answer the purpose. It is
first sawed into square strips, the width desired for the
hoop ; these strips are next turned round, like a hoe
handle, and slit through the centre, Each stick thus
makes two half-round hoops. They are then steamed
and bent. Casks hooped with them, prcsent an extra-
neat appearance. The whole work is done by ma-
chinery. Just previous to setting them, it is necessary
to wet thera in cold water. A specimen of thesehoops
was exhibited at the late State Agricultural Show at
Syracuse.

VuEat Rou BEETs.-It is stated that the juice of
one bushel of sugar beets, will make from five te six
gallons of vinegar, by washing,grating, expressing, and
exposing two Wéeks to' the air in the barrel, with a
gaize-càvered bung hole.

To PREPARE REmErT.-Take a gallon- of blood-
warm water to-each rennet; sosk after.stirring, for-24
hours;, strain the liquor:and let it settle, satrate with'
salt, and skia off the scum.
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LExox PrEs.-In this ycar of scarcity of fruit, it
may be desirable to know that a good pie can be made

simply out of lemons and molasses. Press out the juice
of a lemon intu two teacups full of molasses, grate in
the dricd pecl of another, cover a plate with a layer of
crust, spread ovcr some of the mixture, lay on a thin
crust, spread aaother layer of the mixture, and over
that lay a top crust; bake thoroughly, and you will
have an excellent and wholesome pie. One lemon will
make two pics.

BlEF-TEA.-Cut a pound of solid beef into very
small alices, which put into a stew-pan with a small pat
of butter, a clove, two button onions, and a sait-
spoonful of sait ; stir the mcat round over the fire for a
few minutes, until it produces a thin gravy ; then add a
quart of water, and let it simmer at the corner of the
fire for a quarter ofan hour, skimming off every parti-
cle of fat. When donc, pass it through a sieve, which
is much better than a cloth, as it dots not injure the
flaveur. The same, if wanted plain, i. donc by merely
omitting the vegetables, sait, and cloves ; the butter
cannot be objectionable, as it is taken out in skimming.
Pearl barley, vermicelli, rice, &c , may be served in it.
if iequired.-Mlodern Housewiff.

To rEEP Si.K.-Silk articles should net be kept
folded in white paper, as the chloride of lime used in
bleaching the paper will probably impair the colour of
the silk. Brown or blue paper is better ; the yellowish
smooth Indian paper is the best of ail. Silk intendcd
for dressshould not be kept long in the lieuse before it
is made up, as lying in the folds will have a tendency
to impair its durability by causing it te eut or split, par-
ticularly if the silk has been thickened by gum.

Thread lace veils are very easily eut; satin and vol-
vet being oft are net easily eut, but dresses of velvet
should not be laid by with any weight above thea. If
the nap of thin velvet la laid down, it is not possible te
raise it up again. Hard silk should never be wrinkled,
because the thread is easily broken in the crease, and
it never can be rectified. The way te take wrinkles
out of silk Ecarfs or hankerchiefs, is ta moisten the sur-
face evenly with a sponge and some weak glue, and
thon pin the siUL with toilet pins around the selvages
on a mattress or feather bed, taking pains te draw out
the silk as tight as possible. When dry, the wrinkles
will have disappeared. The reason of this is obvious
te every person. It is a nice job te dress light colour-
ed silk, and few should try it. Some silk articles mày
be moistened with weak glue or gum water, and the
wrinkles ironed out by a hot flat-iron on the wrong
side.-Sci. Am.

Dorau Goon.-How often do we sigh for opportuni-
ties for doing good, whilst we neglect the opening of
Provident - m little things which would lead te the ac-
complishment of most important usefuglpess ! Dr. John-
son used ta say, " He who waits te do a great deal of
good at once, will never do any.'' Good is done by
degrees. However small. in proportion te benefits
which follow individualattempts te do good, a great
deal may be accomplished by persevejnmce,.,ven in the
midst of discouragements and disappointments.-Chan-
ning.

To-)âEi MoTse rËo3 Worst CLr.oinind; Gt-
vs1 AND Fas..-Plade the afticleiinlinen sheetse-or

bagssewed cloéely together, first·bëating, therbYs id 'as
to clear ·of ail,moths and-€gg. -Càmlihor or onDcoô
scatteredithrugh'lighttruk's, where- thef ae-Êatked
is àleô.iPiotection.



EDITOR TABLE, &C.

€Ebitor's Noitircs,) $c.

Wotr.cs IDcsTRtAI EXHfintIoN.-,NMr. Tread-
wefl's letter, in another part of the present number,
will, we trust, receive proper attentioTi from the press,
and those having the management of the matter, to
which it refers. We understand that a Parliament-
ary Committee hab recomaiended a liberal Cvern-
ment grant towards assisting in giving premiums
and defraying the expenses of such articles as may
be sent from Canada. The Toronto Mechanics' In-
stitute will open an Exhibition, with special refer-
ence to thià ubject, immediately aller the A gi icultral
Pair at Niagara, during the last week in September,
which we have no doubi wtil prove highlv attractive.
It is further proposed, that a grand and final Exhibi-
tion shall tak2 place in Montreal, for the United Pro-
vince, sometime in October, when all such articles
as are suitable for the London Exhibition, will be de-
termimeti on, and inmediately slipptd fur ther ulti-
inate destination.

PnzE CIIsE FOR Tir LoNDON EXBIîîTIoN.-Our
Correspondent from Alderson is informed, that as no
specific weight lias been determined, for the cheese to
be exhibited at the approaching Niagara Show, that
point must be left to the judgement and resources of
Exhibitors.

DEATII OF IOHN WE'ENIALL, ESQ

Rince our last issu(,, this lamented gentleman has bren relieved

from his ]at distrcssing affliction, and his spirit is now, we trust,

in that happy land, hvlere pain and disappointment cannot enter.
Mr. Wetenlhall was descended from a highly respectable family in

England ; lie had been liberally eiucated, and in the various trans-
actions of public life, enjoyed rite confidence and esterm of ail who
knew him. lie feit great interest in the advancement of the coun-

try of his adoption, and was well known and apprcciated, as an
-enterprising farmer, particularly for his valuablo and improvei

stock. le was President of the Agricultural Association of Upper

Canada for the eurrent year, and previous ta hia lamented afflic-
tion took a lively interest in the welfare of that important Society.

lie bas left a widow and young family, with a wide circle of ai.
tached friends to deplore hie iosa.

PiOVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The Local Committea, at Niagara, aro actively engaged in

making the nrcessary prelarations for titis great Exhibition, which

promises to excorcdany thing prevmusly acen in Canadn. Ail the
arrangements, therefore, are piojecied on a larg. r scale than bers-

tofare. The contract for fencing, buildings, &c., is already taken.

About 14 acres <f the extensive common close to the Town and

steamatst landing, wsil ei cnclused with a fence 10 fos .gh, ln a.
,otagonal form, cach sidc beir.g 3:Ml fAet long. Fl.oal Hall 120> fe..

iong, and 44 fret wide. Mecihanics la'a 130 feet long and 24 feet

woc. Anither hall -f sai eame dimenaurna for agatcultnial pro.

ductioos, cefiemhment booths, &c., w.i. suitable ofices for Datc
urc, Treasorui and S.rctory. There w;ll be apwards of i03 pens,

ar uthei con.seniencu, foi cat.el. Artic:ca and qistora from the
tn.tced Sta*ca, à in upected, will li very large. Tht Governot

Gocnra!, th th, Couintes of Elgin and suite, hav beca b ateil,
ar.d Rb Escellency bas signified bis accfptauce. A pubilcdinner,

on a large scale, will be got up, independent of the funde of the
Association. The premium lint contains prizes in money, to the
amount of nearly £1.200; and we understand that the Diredtore
intend encouraging articles of merit, niot inelnded in that list to
the full extent of their abialty. Wo trust that the Canadian pub-
lic will esince an enligh.ened patri.eoim, by a prompt and liberal
support of this truly national end most useful institution. As
every practicable arrangement will be made by the Committee. for
the saW'nd easy transit of visitors and articles for Exhibition at
reduced rates, and lhkewise for the accoa.modation of the public it

inagara, and the various utowns and vilages of ils iterresting and
beautiful neighborhood, wev shall oxpect ta se, v.hen the day
arrivez, thousands arler thousands thronging to the encouraging and
instructive exhibition of the skill and industry of Canada. The
Secretary requests that the County Societtes will transmit te h&m,
the names o: such gentlemen, as tlcy may appoint as Dilegatca,
and Judges at thcir eantest convcnitnte, in order that ari argients
may be made in proper lime. The readcr's at ention i requesteI
ta Mr.Markt,' address te be found on another page ; and it ishaped
that the Provincic Press will insert this communication, and tend
its powerful aid in rentderng the forthcomîng exhibition, a benefit
and an ionour to the country:

MORTON S GYCL.OPEDIA OF AGtluGLIL RE.
W. have cxamined with muci care, the first number of thts truly

original and valuable publication ; whichi for convenience of refer-
enc, correctness and fulness of detail, with the superior style of
printing and illustration, vith n hich il s " get up," place it indis-
putably ai the head of the important class of publications ta whielh
it belongs. We have no room in our present number but barely te
announce lite work; but we shall draw the attention cf our readers
ta the more interestng and useful features of ils vrrious parts as
ltey successively appear. Suffice it te say, for the present, that up-

wards of fifty of hlie tost eminent farmers and scientific men of
Great Britain-with several of wlomui wo have the honour of a per-
senal acquaintance-iava been for some years engaged in the pre-
paration of this Cyclopedîa; ca(h contributor being practically
conversant with, and disttnguisied ta, the particular department al-
lotted te his special care ; a feature which alonegives a value and
authority te this publication, which is net possessed> by any other
with which we are acquainted. IL ia publisied by Blackie & Son.
orGlasngow, and will be compcted in about 24 parts, Super Royal
8vo, " with upwards of one tht usand illustrations on Wool and
Steel." Mr. MAcLEARt, ]3ookseller, of dits City. being the Colo-
nial Agent ftr Messrs. Blackz's publicatione, cau supply the work
in parts as they are published, through lis Travelling Agenta in al
the settled districts of Upper Cantada, at the (Ilsgow or London
price, 3s. 1 1-2d. Currency, cach part. To such as desire an original
and trust-worthy treatise on every subject, connected with the
Practice or Science of Agriculture, lbrouglt down ta ite latest
moment, wo can conscientiously recommend, in terpns uiqualiflio,
MR. MoRTO:'d CYctoPEDIA.

APPEAL OF TilE PROVINCIAL ASSO'IATION.
ve bcg the attention of our readera te Mr. Marks' communtea

tiua in another page, and requret the newspaptr ress to copy

MARKETS, &c.

AL present ce>i itlô te do.ng .1. uur mastot. Xiet am neaey

etationary, tho fanera bic.ag Luy an tithe tay field, and %jii .hotsq
comaienco die cotta.g of gra.n. Tho whli.. crcp througbouL g p-

pet Canada may bc said tu be prum.sang, and we baie heard of ba:
atîtio tuât , accout from tht Statce ato generally favo;abio.

Spnng grain and hay, excOPe at partauias JuGalt.e. wüsi be light.
but the toataen Laso consîderaly àmproved the appearanco w

theso crpe. Frorm Igland we iearn Lhat tie ctitbc 00fîoound
favorable and the ciape jfvmiîan4 , poco 'ere .oCeoeten &a

looking downwaiStl
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